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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JUNE 7, 1895. NO. 20
Bigger than Ever!
Sale
OUR
Ottawa County Times.
M.O. WANTING. Kdllor.
PubllHhcd Every KrldHy, nt llollnml, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVERLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tcrmxnf Suhscrlittloii.il.fiO per year, or }l per
year if pahl in advance.
AdvcrtiiJnu ItatCH made known on A|i|dicallon
:*/* Entered at the p»*nt ofllce at Holland.
Mich., for trannniiMHion through the malla as
Kccond'class matter.
LOCALISMS.
PROMISES TO BE.
Wc find sixty minutes entirely too short a time to wait on our pat-
rons, so
NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 8th,
Sale Commences at 7 o’clock and lasts the
WHOLE EVENING.
<^^BARGAINS''»«i^>
Will be Placed on Two Different Counters.
6ic.
COUNTER.
9>c
COUNTER.
20 pieces Best Dress Ginghams, 1 20 Pieces Black Pongee
Regular price 10c.
Regular price 121c.
10 pieces Figured Sateens,
10 pieces White and Figured Wash I Regular price 121 and 15c.
Goods, Regular price 10c. j 20 pieces line Scotch Ginghams,
10 doz. Ladies’ Fast-black Hose, I . . Regulai pi ice loc.
Regular price 10c. ! 10 Plecos hne he“'T Eng1"*1’
I nelette. Regular price 121 and 15c.
5 pieces All Linen Crash, - c|oz pajrs LacHes’ Seamless Fast-
Regular price 10c.
10 pieces fine Striped and Figured
Outing Flannel, Regular price 10c.
black Hose. Reg. price 121 and 15c.
10 pieces Duck Suiting,
Regular price 121 and 15c.
Last week our regular force of clerks was found too small to wait
on all, so Saturday night we will have six extra sales ladies to wait
^on Bargain Counters, while our regular force will wait on trade at
their accustomed counters.
While we are making extra efforts to make our SATURDAY
NIGHT SALES events for patrons to look forward to, yet we are
not slighting efforts to hold your regular trade.
Never a day goes by but we bring out Something new.
NEXT WEEK
*Wc close out what remains of the following stock at ridiculously
LOW PRICES.
LACE CURTAINS,
CAPES, JACKETS,
MACKINTOSHES.
These goods must be sold out
within the next week and to as-
sure this wc make extremely low
prices.
C. L. Stbeng & Son.
Wheat Has Atari
Yes: A startling advance, and of course we had to advance
flour too.
The consumer naturally asks: Am I benefited? The answer
is easy: Yes: You are, for higher wheat means returning general
prosperity, higher wages, better business Every grocer keeps our
Sunlight and Daisy brands, and wc guarantee quality to be always
the best. THE WALS -DE ROO MILLING CO.
MAY 22, 1895.
New Spring and Summer Goods.
All the latest in Gent’s Furnishing Good.-.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
^ Neckwear. Collars, Neckties, Etc.?
Anything you wish in Heudgrnr.
Slid Hals, Straw Hals, Slouch Hats, Fashionable Hats,
TAKE YOUR PICK ! WE HAVE ALL KINDS :
Try u, and see. JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Over !>0) people came from Grand
Rapids Siuuluy to visit the resorts here.
Dr. and Mrs. IJutterlieid took in a 10*
pound boy boarder Wednesday morning.
Ed. Vitupoll, the harness dealer, ore-
I sente nil farmers calling on him with a
! line Iowa corn busker.
The absence of Muskegon's saw mills
has created a dclieiency of 8150,000 in
her assessment roll this year.
Rev. D. l)c Bey of Gibbsvijlc. Wis.,
will preach in the Third Ref. church
next Sunday morning and afternoon.
The Sherman house at Allegan was
reopened last week under the manage-
ment of E. C. Phillips, lately of Grand
Rapids.
Fred Gunn and Geo. Nichols, pupils
in the Ventura school, district No. 7,
passed the necessary examination and
received county diplomas.
Abbie Moore, a Kalamazoo man, re-
ceived $4,500 Tuesday fur injuries re-
ceived by stepping into a hole in the
sidewalk, it pays to keep sidewalks in
good order.
Frank Adams, foreman in the Hol-
land furniture factory, was struck on
the head by a falling beam Tuesday and
Dr. McCracken had to make several
stitches to sew up the gash.
The young ladies of class No. 4 of the
M. E. church will hold a benelit ice
cream social at the home of John Elfer-
dink, .li\, on Wednesday evening, June
12, at 7 o'clock. All are cordially in-
vited.
Rev. A. Buursma of Grand Rapids
has sold his cottage at Central Park to
John Du Bruyn of Grand Rapids and the
first mentioned is building a new cot-
tage. Gerrit Zaalmink has yet a few
lots to sell there.
Erustus Billingsof Allegan, who man-
aged the Jenison Park Hotel last sum-
mer, was in town Monday on his way to
Chicago to look for Arthur HolTman.
the missing Allegan boy. A telegram
on Tuesday stated that he had found
him.
The steamer Music ran an excursion
to Saugatuck Saturday afternoon, but
after spending about three hours dig-
ging through the sand in the river
there the tug Pup pulled the steamer
into deep water and the excursionists
returned home.
It is said that lightning rod swindlers
are now operating in Allegan and sur-
rounding counties and that parties in
Salem, Overisel and other towns have
signed notes for various amounts, sev-
eral times the value of the rods. If
they give you a eall ask them to close
the gate as they go out.
Holland city is rapidly getting the
dry goods trade of the surrounding
country. Our new dry goods merchant
John Vandersluis is doing his share to
induce trade to come this way and the
trading public will appreciate this fact
that they can buy goods from him us
cheap as at Grand Rapids.
Two prominent school teacluys of this
city look the steamer SooCity last Fri-
day evening to do some shopping in
Chicago. Saturday evening they miss-
ed the boat and so took the steamer
Saugatuck for Saugatuck. Saturday
morning they drove in from Saugatuck
with the ‘*ono horse shay," carefully
taking the hack streets.
The sixty-minute sale at C. L. Strong
A Son's lust week proved such a draw
that with their regular sales ladies they
were unable to wait on all their patrons
so tills week they have engaged the ser-
vices of six more young ladies who will
wait on bargain counters ulono.allowing
the regular corps of sales ladies to wait
on patrons at their regular counters.
All who are interested in a business
education should read the announce-
ment of C. J. Drcgmun, proprietor of
the Holland City Business College.
Special summer classes will soon be or-
ganized in short-hand, typewriting and
business branches. Mr. Drcgmun is an
! experienced business instructor and our
young men should take advantage of
; the opportunities olTuml.
Further examination of the fruit trees
; and vines shows that the damage by
frost was much less than was feared last
week. In a few well-defined localities
it is plainly seen that peaches arc eon-
I siderably damaged, but In the great ma-
jority of orchards no appreciable injury
1 is yet manifest. If nothing further hap-
pens there will be a fair crop of straw-
: berries, and cherries, which were
j thought tots' all killed, are showing up
1 very well.-Saugatuck Commercial.
The first supervisor's district pays $50
a year in dog tux.
The homeopathic college tit Ann Ar-
bor will bo removed to Detroit.
Remember the Saturday night sale at
C. L. Strong & Son’s to-morrow even-
ing. J n tie 8 th.
J. E.aBenjamin reports the arrival of
a baby girl at his house yesterday.
Mothei and daughter are doing well.
Citiz ns of Grand Haven claim there
arc  ‘m nions in it" for any man who
will sti i t a ship yard and dry dock in
that ci y.
From different points in the United
States jcome. reports of excessive heat
lately, jthe mercury reaching all the
way froju 90 to 100 degrees.
Supervisor Kerkhof says the whole
number of births in the first district the
past your was 51. of which 2S were male
ami 2J female. There were 17 deaths,
8 male pad 9 female.
The iteamer Rhocean of South Ha-
ven when coming in hero lust Saturday
used the mocking bird attachment on
her whittle and it promptly broughtout
part of the fire department.
Contractors should read the notice in
anothojjpolumn calling for bids for ad-
ditions and alterations to school house
in district No. 5. Hamilton. Flans and
speclficfllons can be seen tit the office
of John iiarvey, miller, at Hamilton.
WHl 'fhonms and Arthur Baumgar-
tcl wehf to Zeeland Tuesday afternoon
to shoot' with the trap shooting club
there. As usual IT. H. Karsten of the
Zeelandkboys made the best score,
breaking 21 put of the 25 clay pigeons.
The legislature has adjourned and the
matter agitated by t he Zeeland people
to annex' part of Holland township to
Zeeland did not come up. There is
some talk now that the Zeeland people
will bring it up before the Board of Su-
pervisory.
Path masters should remember this
provision in the state law: ••The path-
master nitty allow 25 per cent of the
road work on setting out trees Jit 25
cents a tree, and the law says that he
shall cauke at least fifty trees to be set
in his district.”
Wedn($»day afternoon Dr. Yates was
called to Wiivorly to attend T. F. Tyler
the roiM agent of the American Ex-
press Company who slipped, fell and
had a leg jut off at McDowell station
He wa Mufen to his home at Grand
Rapids and it is expected he will re-
cover.
Some time ago the house of Mrs. Al-
len at Coupe rsvi lie was burglarized. A
few days ago Fred Signor was arrested
at Grand Rapids for the crime and con-
fessed. But he had an accomplice and
SherilT Keppel went to Bellefontaine
Holland Cm
-THE-
Dry Goods Center of Ottawa
and Allegan Counties,
WITH HEADQUARTERS AT
JOHi VANDERSLUIS
ALBERTI BLOCK.
Wc arc often asked the question, “How is it that you sell
such or such an article so cheap ; it must be that you are los-
ing money on these goods.” Wc want to say right here that
we do not calculate to lose money on anything wc sell, but to
make a legitimate living profit. Now we might as well he
right out with it. The reason we can sell goods so reason-
able is because we buy in connection with two of the largest
Dry Goods concerns in the country, thus enabling us to get
Thus we are in a position to sell you Dry Goods at prices
way below competition.
The greatest line of Hot Weather Goods ever shown in the
city.
WE ARE AFTER THE TRADE OF THIS SURROUNDING
COUNTRY.
Black Henriettas.
The best values ever offered. We solicit orders for sam-
ples from outside trade. All orders promptly filled with
special care.
Yours for Bargains,
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
n. b.‘-ww SimrBrWiirssjnSPRceft®.
The old lady Mrs. Van dor Vusse died
Sunday and was buried Tuesday.
Oruiiil Marinins for Ladles!
For the remainder of the season we
i, , ,i . , . „ , will sell all our trimmed hats at i dis-
Read the school Board Proceedings count. Flowers at reduced prices. A
for a list of teachers and their salaries, choice line from which to select.
Ohio, where Wednesday he captured j Supt. C. M. McLean has accepted the Miss Dk \ ries & Co.
Fred Heals, an ex-convict, the man position as superintendent of our public iiurgaiii*:
schools for another year. My special sale on lace and chenillewanted. Beals is a tough character
and has already served two terms.
The seven o’clock closing movement
was hailed with joy by most of our
merchants, but in the grocery line it
was found almost impossible to close at
so early an hour during tin* summer
months and to make the time uniform
for all it was agreed to close at 7:.T0 in-
stead of 7 every evening in the week
excepting Tuesday and Saturday until
fall when the 7 p. m. time will be re-
sumed.
The county Christian Endeavor con-
vention was closed at Grand Haven last
Friday. The following ollieers were
unanimously elected for the ensuing
year: President, Rev. II. G. Birch by.
Holland; vice president, Rev. \V, A.
Briggs. Hudsonvllle; ijecretary und
treasurer, Miss Margaret Bilz, Spring
Luke; mlutonary uuperintende.,1, I),-. ‘"T1 1'"“ T°“ l',U
T. (i. Huizinga, Zeelun.1; junior .upor- 1 f™" i,l'ovluu“
intendent, Miss Margaret Young. Grand
Haven. About 50 delegates from out-
side of the city were present.
The Christian Endeavor societies of
the Reformed church will hold their
convention at Grand Rapids next week
beginning Thursday evening. The pro-
gramme prepared is very instructive
und contains addresses on those subjects
which are of prime importance in Chris-
tian Endeavor work by prominent
speakers. Rev. 11. (J. Birchhy will d*
The contract for carrying mails be- cui',ahis will continue a feiv days long-
tween the post office and the depot has Ubend dhclmntfirTeil diTys. 'Idolla?
been let to . I. J. Hadden, the liveryman, saved is a dollar earned.* My stock is
Rev. E. Van der Vries has been cull- ^°“I)lut(- und select- 1 con suit your
cd to thu pastorate of the Holland Chr. taS,° "ml S"VU J'0U £°K “<1 “0'
Kef. church on Dennis street, Grand North side, Eighth street.Rapids. Notice to Contractors !
Messrs. C. L. Strong & Son have se- Bids will be received up to and in-
cured the services of Miss Anna Ten | chiding the 1‘Jth day of June for addi-
Houtcn as an addition to their already t‘'.,lls 1u.nd nl’-cvations to No. 5 district
Rev. J. T. Bergen will lead at the V. secn at the office of John Harvey, mill-
M. C. A. meeting next Sunday after- 'T' Hamilton. _ -'DJI
noon. A good talk is assured and the Mrs. A. D. Goodrich invites the ladies
young men of Holland should not miss l0Cttll“n.d examine her stock of sura-
, tner millinery at prices that cannot bov | equalled.
By a new fast train on the Lake Shore
road Chicago morning papers are deliv-
ered at Allegan at 8 u. m. Some com-
plain though that most of the matter is
Wanted— A bright apprentice girl
to learn dressmaking at Mrs. A. I).
Goodrich's.
Five (ilrls Wuiilcil
Immediately at the West Michigan• r, I  ....... ........ ... me »» em
Win. Westhoek, thehousemovor. lost “aund|,y f01; i,'0,!i"kr u,ld .mangle work,
all Ids tools in Monday's lire, amounting Fund tore Vic t o r v *' ot,a'va
to about $.'lt)0, not insured. Nothing
daunted |jc went to Grand Rapids the
following day to buy other tools.
The assessed valuation of the resort "a drought
property amounts to about $75,UOU and 15al{,‘l'.v-
the tax about $1200. This is only for
Holland township and does not include
any across the line in Allegan county.
Maintaining a hive of bees within
ninety feet of the highway will get any
Koji'h Clii'er.
The English non-alcoholic ale, a
healthful and appetizing drink now
at John Pessink's City
J. G. Huiziiuja, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
» *-»• m » • ii. i i j 1 1 / jr n in- i invvj iv:!/ \>iii
liver an address on Friday morning, ! Michigan man in trouble. Thelegisla- uextio II Miyi-r ,v Sousmu
•  . . . .  a • .. 1 a I « I . ... . . . ' wil* )t< lllfetl Vt' I <1.1 ii t ... f . . II l>.l .1.. a . ( ..l. •
subject. “What the Pledge Means to I’s." j ture lias made it an olTense punishable
Among those who will represent the lo- by a line of $50 or ninety days in jail,
cal societies are Miss Hannah I oRoller, A number of our popular young ladies
I*. Ferwerda, Henry Nan der 1 Moeg, nerenuded a newly married couple
Win. He Jong, and Miss G. Neerken. j on Monday evening and their musieul
The entertainment ‘•The Confederate echoed far and wide the song.
Spy" given by the S. of V. on Tuesday
tv bouse, where 1 chu be found tiny urnlfc'ht.
oillee Hours, 1:30 to »:00 I’, M. Hf.
HOLLAND CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
c. I PRKCJXtAN, Proprietor.
Harrington Block. Third Floor.
Bright Sunny Days Will Soon bade special Summer Classes and Special» r- * S' I
and Wednesday evenings drew a fair j ^ way- Rates of Tuition,
audience. The play isStedman’s beau- “After being in commission fora week
tiful war drama and deserving of put- or so the steamer City of Holland of the 0,1 •*mio 15 and July 1 two special
ronage. Otto Kratner as a young I'nion- llollund-Chicugo line lias been laid '-’hisses, one in Short-Hand and Type-
ist. Henry Moengs as u confederate spy, alongside the dock until there is bettor " '••ting, and one in Business Branches
A. Van Ry as a rebel, W. A. Holley as business in view. (‘apt. F. A. Sears of "G1 hi* organized, to continue for two
major Gen. Banks. P.S. A.. John Wolt- this place is mate of the Holland and months day and evening,
man as a Union colonel, H. Van Ry as arrived home la-t Saturday." Sanga- TLITI' >.\ Day Glass, $10 for the
officer Mulgury. Robt. McGormiek as a tuck Commercial. Wrong, brother two months, in advance. EVENING. $0.
German, and Mr. Sled man as Sockery Wade. The Suo City has t>een in com- H<iirsof lnntnictioii s a. m. to 12:J0p.m.
Schneidlebeckor. and Mrs. L. A. An- mission this spring and being able to Ev.ning Schm>l. 7 top. Monday. Wed-
drews. Mrs. G A. Io nian, and Miss handle a large business has tven run n. sda.v and Friday.
Martha Blom. in their different roU,>. alone. A dally line will U- conim- nivU For further informaticn eall ujion or
all enacted their parts well. the fifteenth of this month. address the proprietor. Lock Box 143.
'  ' cr
Nrw .l«r<M<y ScHU-ry.
The Best Evidence
IN THE WORLD
Is that we must have the nicest
stock of
FINE GROCERIES
And Talk kvxnviH
In the city, for all those that look
around
Come Back to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
Wo are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we arc the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
STEAKS
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
LARD
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.i5tf BERT DOK, .
Building formerly occupied by
Prank Kuite, River Street.
DEALERS IN
Pianos, * Organs,
*»» SEWING MACHINES,
Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY. JUNK 7, IBM.
Wheat is higher now under the “free
trade” Wilson bill than It was at any
time during Harrison's administration.
The business boom of 'ti'» proves the
truth of what the democrats say In re-
gard to the paralyzing effects of the
McKinley law.
The bicycle has come to stay. It beat
the horse Into the Yankton reservation
much to tho disgust of those who wore
in the saddle. We never tried a horse
hut once and then were skinned. Wo
are going to try a bicycle one of these
days and will probably get our neck
broken.- Kalamazoo Gazette.
No crop possesses so much real value
as the potato crop. Estimating the
yield at only 200 bushels |>er acre, and
the price at -10 cents per bushel, we have
$80 per acre as tho value of tho crop;
while for corn, allowing 40 bushels per
acre, and putting tho price at 30 cents,
we have only $12 per acre, a clear mar-
gin of $08 per acre in favor of the pota-
to crop. If we estimate tho value of the
outcrop, we will have, say, 00 bushels
per acre at 35 cents a bushel, or $21 per
aero, leaving the potato crop worth $58
more than the out crop. If we estimate
other farm crops we will find about the
same difference In favor of the potato.
Improvements always hurt somebody.
Progress means the supplanting of old
methods by now and better ones. When
illuminating gas was first introduced in
Paris, a tallow-candle maker petitioned
the city council to prohlbltits use on the
ground that it would break up his busi-
ness of making tallow candles. That fel-
low was a protectionist. When the
Christian religion was first proclaimed
in this world, Demetrius, tho silver-
smith, fought it on the ground that it
would break up his business of manufac-
turing silver images for the pagans to
worship. He was the great-great-grand-
father of the whole protection gang, and
his descendants are entirely worthy of
such a sire.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
THE RESULTS COMP A It El).
LanxinK Journal.
We undertake to say that no tariff
law was ever attended by as disastrous
consequences as those which marked
the operations of the McKinley law.
The first effect of that law was to reduce
wages, a process that was accompanied
by some of the bloodiest and most por-
tentious labor uprisings the New World
has ever seen. Then came the falling
of the revenues, the wiping out of the
surplus, the disappearance of our gold
reserve, the universal shatterings of
confidence and finally the awful finan-
cial cataclysm of 1893. This, in brief,
is the history of the workings of the
boasted McKinley tariff. Its trade-crip-
pling and industry blighting efforts
were plainly observable almost from the
day of its passage by Congress.
Now let us consider the results of a
democratic tariff law. Although en-
acted in a period of widespread depres-
sion, its operations have been healthful
and stimulating from the outset. To-
day confidence is Almost fully restored
and trade and industry are again swell-
ing into their wonted volume. Labor
is once more finding employment at the
former high rate of wages. Scarcely a
day passes without tho telegraphic col-
umns of the' press conveying to us the
grateful announcement of the starting
up of factories and the return of the
men to work at increased wages.
ISIk Ciitoh of Sturgeon.
St. Joseph, Mich., May 31.— The larg-
est catch of sturgeon ever known here
was today when Stevens & Co. lifted
thirty-four large ones weighing on an
average of forty pounds each.
Up Go the Wages.
Johnstown, Ra., May 31. —The Cam-
bria Iron Company today advanced
wages in all departments ten per cent.
This will increase the pay rolls $20,000
a month and affects 3,000 men.
Accident While UlitHtliig Slumps
Saddle River, N\ .1., May 27,
Friend .Mauling: May 22 n company
of us left homo in tho moving, jiurvjd
through Sufforn, HltuatetJ At the hu»o of
liumapo mountains, ft'iii place and
mountains famous as the historic slump-
ing grounds of the lories of revolution*
ary times. Passed on through a b an-
tiful valley enclosed by the Rumapo
ranges until wo reached Tuxedo Park.
Wo gained admission to the grounds
upon presentation of proper credentials
which wo had been fortunate enough to
obtain through influential friends. The
grounds are guarded by a handsome
watch-tower of field granite and an
arched gateway of the same ma'erial
occupied by uniformed officials. Read-
ing direct from the entrance the finely
ineeadamized roads, winding and ele-
vated, brings the visitor into the midst
of this picturesque retreat of the men
who bandy their millions and ropre-eiit
the (four hundred of the metropolis of
our country). Arriving at the club-
house which is one of tho finest of its
kind, a magnificent snoctaclo bursts up-
on tho view. Imagine a beautiful ex-
panse of water blue as the cerulean
skies above it. interlocked among tlio
mountains which rise in their grandeur
sheer above it, while here and there on
rugged cliffs and in sequestered rut reals
stand out in hold relief or hidden in ar-
boreal recesses are found the palatial
homes which are a peroration of suc-
cess in business. Some of these homes
in architectural design, built of native
granite, brought up suggestic us of cas-
tles on tho Rhine: some suggest the
cottages of Switzerland and some the
palaces of sunny Italy. Along precipi-
tous heights a line ineeadamized road
about fourteen miles in length leads
around the lake, sometimes over jutted
by rocky cliffs: sometimes upon the
brink of tho lake and always delight-
fully shaded by a wall of rock or trees.
Leading out from this main driveway
are other driveways through ravines
and over hills which become a fascina-
tion to the lover of good roads. Water
works and a sewerage system mark the
completion of this plutocratic retreat.
While the effect of tho drives in even-
ing is heightened by a line system of
lights which are ranged along the
driveways and skirt tho banks of this
mountain lake. Some of the grounds
are laid out with artistic taste and beau-
ty of arrangement and these with the
magnificence of the houses show where
mail's skill and art vie with the waters
to make tliis natural park the climax
of Arcadian perfection. This park is
characteristic for its exclusiveness, as
none but those who belong to this mon-
eyed and exclusive fraternity will be
admitted to Tuxedo society or allowed
a building site within the grounds.
Here one sees the gay, aristocratic jo-
viality in yachting races upon the lake,
in speeding parties on the driveways in
magnificence of turnouts and infancy
balls at tlie club house. The winter
sports are diversified by toboguning,
skating and sleighing parties.
These Arcadian residents frequently
come up from Now York in tally-ho, in
parties via tho Hudson River toNyack,
then straight across the country to Tux-
edo Park. The business residents of
the park can come or return to the city
on tlie fust Tuxedo express which runs
over the Erie R. R. for the exclusive
use of the Tuxedo Park residents.
Probably no more delightful spot can
be found in our country with such a
combination of wealth, urtisth beauty
and natural grandeur.
Sunday we attended di vice services
at the Reformed church atParamus,
where Dr. Vroom is the present pastor
whom 1 had tho pleasure of meeting
and found him to be as genial as he was
eloquent for the cause of the Master.
This church was organized in 1735 A. D.
and is of historic interest irom tho fact
that in the revolutionary times a battle
wusfoughtin its immediate vicinity and
the present building was utilized as a
prison by tho Americans to keep secure
their British prisoners. The thiekne.-s
of its walls being twenty inches of solid
stone show its adaptability fur prison use
The church has at present all the mod-
ern improvements including a fine pipe
organ, the gift of one of the lady mem-
bers. The church is situated at the
cross roads in the midst of a beautiful
country and at the opening of the Sad-
dle River valley.
With my wife, the Rev. I. Van Kara-
pen and wife (our children) Tuesday
morning 1 leave for Albany on tho day
boat, making tho trip up the beautiful
Hudson, the Rhine of America, being
guests of the Rev M. Flip-c and wife.
We shall visit the capitol of tho empire
state and other places of interest in the
city, leaving there Thursday via N. Y.
Central via Niagara Falls for home.
Yours Very Truly,
H. B. Godfrey.
Olflci-i* to Unlit.
Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson's
Jewelry store. 19-tf
A FEW
-IN-
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, Bug-
gies, and Road Carts.
Remember all my new work is war-
ranted against all imperfect material
and workmanship. I use all second-
growth spokes, best in the market, in
all ray wagons, all timber perfectly dry,
preventing tires coming loose and thus
avoiding, repairs.
Terras easy, on good security. Five
per cent off' for cash.
All kinds of repairing in wood, black-
smithing and horseshoeing. All work
warranted satisfactory.
JAMES KOLE,
North Klver Street.
Pasturap to Let!
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
*10 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.
Two miles west of Pine Creek
school house.
A. DE PEYTER,
Box 181. Holland.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND i Cf C* V G2
DOMESTIC W l ^ CL 1 O
Dr. Kroraors keeps his ol’lee over the
tho store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Ortlco Hours— 9 lo 10 a. in., 3 to 5 a ml 7 to h |i. in,
Holland CityState Bank
Corner KIkIiUi ami River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Establiihrd /S/S- ! near fora teii «< a Statr Hank
in iSgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
I). 13. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Vkr SCHURE, - - Cashier.
- and -
Bepair Shop.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
(The above cut shown the latest style "Crown"
Plano, which has t Pedals ami contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment ami Practice
Clavier.) _____
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachment# for all machines.
Organs Uepnlml.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
FRESH --
MEATS
— ; — OF BUST QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere
Excellent | Good
Sausages | Poultry,
Bacon. Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Jiortb BIvcr Street. Holland.
Fennvllle, .tune 3.— OIney Hutchins,
five years old, while watching men
blasting stumps, was struck by a Hying
piece, which tore tlie llesh from Ids
right leg. exposing the bone, lie is ex-
pected to recover.
I'rcpiU'Ins; lor an Active Milling Sciihoii
Bessemer, June 3.— All tho Gogebic
range mines are preparing for an active
season. The Colby is working about
700 men. Wages were increased ten
per cent. This about rcstortMl t he scale
of wages before the imnic. Good miners
make from $3.75 to $0 per day on "eon-
tract work" and are in good demand.
Heavy KaniM In Dakota.
Yankton, S. I)., May 31.— One and
seven-tenths inches of rain, tlie heavi-
est ever recorded in two years, have
fallen over the corn bolt in South Da-
kota in the last .30 hours. This assures
tlie largest crop of small grain raised in
this vicinity for many years and the
farmers are generally jubilant. Yester-
day’s storm was general in South Dako-
ta and did a vast amount of good.
Outlook lirlaht lor Miners.
Neguunec, May 31.— The Buffalo
mines, which recently laid off 200 min-
ers, are putting a number of old men
back and will increase their force by
nearly 100 men by June 15th.
It's a Gland Sucres*.
The fact has been demonstrated by
tho thousand!* of testimonials theMayers
Drug Company, of Oakland. Md., has
received since it lias sent its famous
Mayers Magnetic Catarrh Cure out to
the sufferers of catarrh. No medicine
has received such an endorsement from
the people in so short a time as it did.
The makers sell the medicine on busi-
ness principles, and the patient is not
required to buy the medicine by the
dozen to got a cure. The Mayers Mag-
netic Catarrh Cure sells for *1 per hot-
tie. one bottle to last for a three months'
treatment. 3 bottles is the highest rec-
ord ever required to complete a euro.
General catarrh one bottle is guaran-
teed. No cure no pay.
This is an unequalled offer and if you
are a sufferer from catarrh get a bottle
from your druggist, if nobonclitderived
costs you nothing. A prominent R. R.
conductor speaks:
Ci MiiKiu.AM), Mn.. .\|ir||83. 1893.
To the Mayor* DruiM'o ,
Gentloiuon : N our* ut huiul. in te|>ly will wi)'
that I have the hlv hu*i repinl tor voiir Catarrh
Remedy, my trouble L In a ehronir form hikIo.v
| >eot to u*e more limn one bottle. | used one
laitile Whk'h removed the trouble from the head
In Kood *hu|ie and uni on the Kecumi bottle for
throat trouble. If I should sueeeod uith the hit-
ler as I didin the former. I *hull urltoyoii again
in the near future ||o|>lin; ii will do for the
Milferlna luntianiiy uliat It did for mo, I remain
Yours Trill) . (. .I Sciimcts.
Bicycle riders, football players and
athletes generally, find a sovereign rein- 1 “ ^h- druggist,
cdy for the sprains and bruises and cuts !
Sold and Positively Guaranteed by 11.
to which they are constantly liable,
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil.
Lokkur & Rutgers the clothing dou-
Th
ily papor
A *Nl«-ly Itieyele I'ree.
publishers of Hotm- Life, (a fain-w.v, ~ giving away a strictly
lers have employed a first clans tailor | high grade, pneumatic tire bicycle, any
utid will make up a suit for you on short ! "r H,yl'\ a*, a premium to those who
notice and a |>erfect lit guaranteed at j W'H uLrr'‘i'' st-ud in a eerUiin number
low prices. They have a large line of of subscription*, and il issent inadvanee
patterns to select from. , tf'-1 P"* subscriptions with, under
--- certain conditions. You can easily earn
Pure blood is the secret of health, one. Write at once for full particulars
Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure jnnd canvassing outfit to Homo Lrielblood. Ic'uro, Mich.
The undersigned has opened a black*
•mlth shop in tho place formerly occu*
plod by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Ilorso-shocing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
oasonable prices. I will bo happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of busines*.
L Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MIOH.
BLOM’S EXPRESS.
Call by phono for Blom’s Express
if you want
PROMPT SERVICE.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Hear in mind :
DR. A. LAM HURT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
• • • •   • 
CASH CASH CASH CASH
CASH
ALL WHO WISH TO HUY
UlRST-CLASS CASH
CLOTHING •
CASH Should come and see what CASH
CASH
we offer.
You get a great deal for a little Cash.
THE MAN WITH CASH CASH
CASH
can secure Hare lUmjain* at our store.
Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made to Order,
Hats and Caps, Furnishings, Etc. CASH
CASH
— -
LOKKER & RUTGERS, CASH
Eighth Street.
CASH CASE CASH CASH 4
I II Gflll TO UEME-r
From tlie Rcftl EstfttC,
BUSINESS.
AND WILL U N OAD ALL MY
*
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
*
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.
I JUST RECEIVED
A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best
PREPARED PAINTS.
JN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
(•'} dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnish us, Brushes, jQj
f!’;y Oils, ete. I have the eleanost stock of paints, no odds and ends of old ;(!’y
Pa stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan ijci
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
e
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A SPECIALTY OF
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive n continuance of the same.
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received a very large stock
of FineShoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN!
Also a complete line of
^SLIPPERS,
FANCY AND PLAIN.
RKFAIRISG A Bl’KOIALTY.
S. SPRIETSM A,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Jtofult! Mill Abu l.Uig
RESTORE
ST VIGOR
, ... Will kr.en yon up in a wwk Mold with WRITTRH
Al.AN !.J, to Cure Ni'MootD, l ihty, I.om of Ktitul I’owtr m
lavnlunUrf BmMmm from tuy cau.o. If Dvglrrtwl. aocfc iroaMn i<**d *•
coii.iiinptioo or intm Uy, r hoi hy mail, 6 hoi». for tv Willi cv r» |S.
or 'hr wi- a writtm roaiant.. in curoor itfuutltliv tuumr. AJlr*»
mL MEDIUMS 00.. Ohio.
FOR SALE UY IIF.BKK WALSH, HOLLAND MICH.
AT
HOME.
DR, A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist,
Over Vaupoll's Now Store.
I desire to un nounco to ray nutronn,
both In and out of the city,., who have
called on me for DKNTAL WORK, and
to all who may wish to commit me, that
I am now “AT Home’’ in my now Den-
tal Parlors over Vaupell’a line now
store. A. C. V. R. GILMORE.
Headparters
FOR THE FARMERS!
Since moving into our new block,
we have the largest stock of
Harness Goods,
WHIPS, ROBES,
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Trunks 5 Satchels
Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor's Celebrated
Indian Ointment for sale by us.
ED. VAUPELL,
Eighth Street.
THE BANKERS’
Ufa Association
or DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to he regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First State Hunk.
Isaac Maiisiue. Depositor.
J. E. Murray,
Special Agent.
ARE YOU POSTED
Standard* dictionary
PVBUSMCD IV
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST
NEARLY
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Ago.
It in mndo on Now Plana by tho bo«t Talent
Its Editors number 217.
In preparation 4 years.
Has n woudorful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Morotlinn Twlcn tho Words found in any
oilier I Vol. Dlotlunury.nud about TWOU more
worth Ui;m Any Other Dictionary of tho
Lunininirc.
Particulars sent freo to any a ldress.
•AtaM, PEICE 512(0 $22 teas.
THE FULIEB BOOK C0„M!:'HltH.
Or apply to our Local AsenL
REV. I). B. POPE,
Hickory Corners, Barry Co., Mich.
ti
Into Our
New Market,
We have lately moved into our now
market and want sill our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-oluss Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a lirst-elass
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEKRE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cnr. Klt-htli mill Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
THE COPPFfi 5 LITTLE JOKE.
It Affitnleil lllm I.rM Fun »t HI* Wife's
, lis|N*n*« Thau He Hail Cnunteil On.
A great deal of amusement was
caused on an east bound electric car the
other afternoon by a waggish police-
man, Who selected ills wife for Ids vic-
tim. The policeman had done duty at
tho hall park, and his wife had been to
seo tho game. While tho crowd was
leaving tho woman stood about tho
front of tho park and waited for her
husband to ride up town with him. Ho
finally orrivod, and tho pair boarded a
crowded ear. Botli were young and only
recently married, and they enjoyed
themselves hugely on tho way.
•Tho woman wore a handsome littlo
gold watch, evidently a present from
her husband. While half tho people in
the ear were looking, and while Ids
wife was speaking to a woman acquaint-
ance outside tho ear, tho policeman deft-
ly took tho watch from his wife’s i>ockot-
and transferred it to his pistol pocket.
When the car reached Eighteenth street,
tho policeman remarked that it was a
few minutes past (I o'clock, and every-
body in tho car looked at the police-
man’s wife.
Of course site did what every one in
tho car expected site would. She felt for
her watch. It seemed as if a sudden
violent pain had attacked tho woman’s
heart. Her face became very pale, and
THE LAY OF THE DUMB WAITER. CITY DIRECTORY.
pvIKKKMA, 0. J.. Attorney at Lhw. Office
\J over the Flint State Hunk.
From Morning Till KvenluK It lotoreaU
New York Flat Dweller*.
The dumb waiter, like tho feathered
portion of that part of creation which
wo are also plc:ised to designate “dumb,” _____ _
begins its lay before the dow is off the DKAUII, w. h.. CouimlHlon Merchant amt
heather, so to sneak The milkman nr . "WkT In Grain, I’lour ami Produce, uiirb-
«puu*. im. milkman or c*t market price iwld for wheat, office. MclirlUe
the baker causes it to emit its first faint IHock.comerKlKhUiaud River atwetr.
blast. There are heard a rattling and 77777T! TT - - 
cmikii,}, of topps, . rucioty .kuuuiuK h “JiSlSf’ .,'S
and hanging along the sides of tho ')•*!• I,,n,‘l1 Vice President: <:. VerSchure,
Shaft, us the dumb waiter is aroused -,,sl,l,,r ibQ.kin. ihh..^,
from it* perch near tho sixteenth flat, pAlRIWNKS. I.. Jaatice of tho Peace. Notan-
and then tlio uproarious rush of tlio ' Public and Pcn*lon Claim Agent, HI verst,
dumb creature defending toward t lie ntur 'M"'
AIIIIS. J, A.. M. I). Office over First State
Hunk. Office hour* il to in a. in.. :i to fi and
.to H p m. Hetddenco, corner CIkIiUi atreet aiwl
Columbia Avenue.
collar. Next follows the sharp, insistent | aa
tinkle of the electric boll, and tho dumb it<J
waiter 1ms fairly started on its vocifer-
ous daily career.
This overture is repeated, with varia-
tions, until all tlio dwellers in all tho
&Mm|ntho^OTei,nutoai0«i*.
teentli, are served with their daily f». July :t, July :n. Kept. t. Oct.
jiuMlieam (;f broad and milk from their ! JKS5 U|M' 0,1 .“fl'
daily ooutiugeutof bakers and mi lloneu. -
Next conies tlio electric boll again,
followed by tho strenuous voice of
James, the elevator boy.
“Coal!”
The creaking and banging and rat-
tling performance is now varied. Fans
and scuttles and boxes are severally
F. A- A. M.
ItcKtilur Communication* of Unity Lodob.No.
U*1, *'  A Holland. Mich., will be held at
MhnoiiIc Hall, on the evenlni;* of Wedncwluv.
.lun.W. Feb. o .March (1, April 3. Mays. June
Oct. », Xov.ST,
*— June SI and
- .............. iPPLK. W. M.
Otto IIiikvman. Sec'y. •.*.
KMOIITN OF PYTHIAS.
Caatlo Lodge. No. I Ml. Regular conreniloiiM
every Friday evening at 7:»i o'clock m Hull', cor.
r.lghth and Market atnel*. Vlalting KniirhU
uhvay* welcome. WM. llltl'.YNAN, C. 0.
F. II. GILLKKPIK, K.of It. A K.
K. O. T. M.
» » — ’ ...... •>**'•>> n im- M.uiex, .mu ine
ber eyes dilated. Her husband seemed j mg, clattering dumb thing travels loud-
greatly alarmed and asked her what the lyupnml down until all tho fiats are
matter was. .She looked over tho crowd j served- with their morning supply.
At tins point a dilTorent clomout eu-
hauled, cast, thrown and pitched upon Crew-cut Tent, No. iw. K. O. T. M.. meet* every
tho dtolv™ of the wait r a»,l tho Rmut- j
J. A. M A nils. Com.
A. W. RKIOLK, It. K.
in the car like a frightened fawn. It
Wits a full minute before him could
speak. Then she whispered in her hus-
band’s ear loud enough for tlio intensely
interested spectators to bear, “I have
been touched ; some one has stolen my
watch !” Her eyes began to grow dim,
and before the policeman could answer
a big tear rolled down her cheek and
fell into her lap.
"Here is tho watch. I was only jok-
ing with you. ” And tho policeman felt
back for bis pocket.
Then a look of dismay overspread his
face. The watch had disappeared. Ho
felt in first one pocket and then another :
and timillv limit'd ill! bis nncl.-clu wcninr
floats down tho shaft.
"Fill it good and full now, Janies.
It’s for me!"
"And why should I fill it fuller for
you than for Maggie?”, , ... ...... | At this Maggie, whose door on tlio
and finally turned all his pockets wrong eighth floor is always open, gives a shrill
side out. Ho worked rapidly toward tho laugh at tho discomfited rival on tho
last ami perspired a good deal. His wife ; twelfth,
looked on in open mouthed astonish !
ment. So did tlie other people in the,
All had smiled and looked out tho 1
STAR OF IIKTIII.KHKM t'HAPTKIt,
. . .................. . ...... ....... , NO. 40 O. K. K.
ters into the dumb waiter’s noisy work. I R^sular meeting* will be field on the iim
There is a flirtation, with many tender j iiSii'SSo-Sk!'1'' “l'h n"’,"h “ Mu’01,It'
passages— dumb waitershoffc passages— ; ... Mas. l. tiilrueh, w. m.
in progress between tho elevator hoy i„ i »«» c. HEM-Uiut. s«, _
the cellar and the cook in tho twelfth I "T Tj
story. A playful morning struggle be- L J |\ (Ml M I)
tween the twelfth floor coal scuttle and # * 1 (R/I'UI> 1 U IJt
the ropes of the dumb waiter is one of PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
its manifestations. A gentle message
Dry Goods
Wo Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods. Ginghams,
White Goods. Sateens, Luces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies’ nr. ' Children's Underwear,
Men's and Hoys’ Ovcrsbirts,
At all prices.
G. VAN PilTTEN
South River St.. Holland.
RUMPS
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
and FORCE PUMPS.
car.
windows of the car when the woman
first discovered that her watch was
gone, but when iter husband failed to
produce it, after having told her that
ho had taken it, tho people sat upright
and watched the hunt for tho missing
timepiece with great interest.
Finally a quiet appearing young man,
who fiat in the rear of the ear, arose and
handed the watch to the policeman’s
wife. “I just wanted to teach your hus-
band it lessen,” ho said.
And tlie crowd of passengers gave vent
to a prolonged hearty laugh, and tho po
Her triumph is short lived.
"Ah, Jimmy, now!”
"You know I'm foolin, Mollie! Let
go thorojie, there’s a darlin. The second
is in a dace of it hurry!”
Perhaps Maggie is not the only one
whose comjKisuro is disturbed at tho by-
play.
One after another, the butcher, the
grocer and tho iceman arrive, and each
butcher and grocer and iceman is mul-
tiplied 10 times to suit tlio various tastes
of tho fiat dwellers.
Then thef- are the C. 0. ,D. dry goods
packages, whoso hills cause animated
discussions over tho matter of change.
There is tlie clinking of milk bottles
Office over Holland City State Hunk,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. in., 2 to 4
]). m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
Nov. 31. Iti'U.CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Grand ItapliU ..........
U rand vi lie .............
lenlson ..............
Iludsonvlllu ............
Vricsland ...........
/.(•eland ...............
An. Wuverly ...............
Alt. Ilolbiinl
VMlr.lU !• M I*. M.
7 if. 13.1 f.3<i II an
^ iSiUliS
7 3H ft Mill 557ih j • A.M.
7 57 1(1 13 13 11
H 05 3M!3 •! 3nl3 3n
.......... 8 I5| 2 (HI (J3f) 13 40
Hartford ............. H ltl| 3 30 3 30
St. Joseph .............. |0 38 3 57 3 40
New lliiltilo .......... II 30 4 40 I If.
Cblcano ............... 1 25! 050 7 2«l
_ ...... .... r. m r. >i r. m. a.n.
A. >1 r. >1 I*. M. A. M.
! 8 35 500.1146,
IA. M 1
10 35 7 loi 210
11 30| 7 48 3 0ft
Sanhy Roiiiiek— Say, Cul, do ycr
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter ?
S. R.— Dc bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fuse de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of oar Time.
These cases for sale by
licemau and hiMvifo finally joinod in ,ho j s™t iZTa tTZ^L/re. ld ftere
merriment, though they were a littlo
slow to appreciate tlio joke.— Louisville
Courier-Journal.
Lv. Chicago . . > ............
New liutrulo .........
St. JOM.,|>ll ..............
Hartford ..............
Lv. Ilollimd ..............
Lv. Wuverly ...............
Zeeland ................
VrloNlnnd .............
Iludsonville ............
Jenlson
 I .... , in
12 30| 8 21
2 OOi tl lift
3 10,0 45
3 35
3 41
3 50
5 If. 0 45
5 30 0 50
5 37 0 57
f. 40 10(81
5 50 10 10
0 05 1025
31-43
MORTGAGE SALE.
It U FAULT linvlnit been made In the condl-
I f tloiiH of ii mortgage executed by James It.
JoKeelyn (widower) of Olive, Ottawa Countv,
Mich gun. to Mary S. Geer, dated Mav Seven-
teentli, A D. 1803, and duly recorded In thenllleo
of the register of deeds of Ottawa Countv. Mich-
gun. 011 Hie twenty-third day of May. A. D. 1803.
0 1 1 liber 44 of mortgages on page 435. by which
the power to sell in said mortgage has bee ..... .
operative: on which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, the sum of
One Hundred and Klghty-Ilve dollars, and no suit
or proceedings having been instituted nt law to
recover the debt now remaining secured bv said
mortgage, or any part thereof: Notice Is, there-
fore, hereby given tlmt by virtue of said power
of sale mid pursuant to the statute In such ease
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by u sale at piddle vendue of the mort-
gage! premises therein described. to.wlt: The
Last half of the North Fast (juarter of section
fourteen ill) in town six Kb nnrili of range six-
teen (10) west, eighty acres of land, more or less
according to the government survey In olive
township, Ottawa County, Michigan. Said sale
'to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
County court house at Grand Haven. Michigan,
Tkntii Davor Junk. A. I). 1806.
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
t costs of foreclosure and sale.
Dated March 12th, 18115.
. /. . MARYS. GKKR,
J* C. IOS1. Attorney. Mortgagee.
nmirl5-Juhc7)
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
9PJEN7-V
Patent* taken tbroiub Munn ft Co rcwi.o
I*”# r.rculation of anv eclentifie work in tho
J.,’oar• aunpie oopleaeentfroA 1
Ml-NN A CO., NtW IfOUK. RUl IltlOALlWAT.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
«
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksinithingand Repair work
of all kinds.
—A full line of—
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on hand.
John De Kruif,
ZEELAND, MICH. 15
are the swelling differences of opinion 
between the dairyman and the cook, tho . . ......... .
cook being confident that tlie dairyman 1 An. aSSl5ds:::::::::1 ii H 1035* SSloib
is trying to cheat her and tho dairyman ! Lv- Vr,,!d ......... 3 ,r’ 7 ^
wmiSotoke oath that .ho cookh»8 1 ............ ...... .. gjS
Drokeu or secreted at least two bottles 1 Traverse city ......... -sis 1340
All these do- ! iv.oskey ............. ju m 3 g
|r. m p. M.,r. m a.m.
A Novelist’s Story.
Mr. Frankfort Moore was for many v* owivivu m «
years one of the leading journalists of I since ho was last there, ah lueseuu-
Belfast heforo ho took the English lit- i most ic problems are Wafted up and down 1
erary 'vorld by storm wit it liis succes- the dumb waiter shaft, and urn distinct- 1
sum of bril nmt books-so brilliantly ly audible on each and every floor,
paradoxical b( ith in subject and phrase I Tho evening strains of tlio dumb wait- 1 Lv- "uti‘r • • •
- I I'orbid the Banns,” "A Gray Eye er are but diversifications of the same S&ii
01 bo, and One hair Daughter. ’ His, theme. Tliero are hurried deliveries of Waveriy ...
Journalist sNote Book is full of good I forgotten or suddenly needed butcher’s in. Aii- ien .'.'.V
Allegan and Mushegun liivLi"U.
A. JI.P. M.! it*. 41. ,1’. >!.
3 IK)! !.. .. 135
8 10; 12 20 . ,.i 4 55' 10 05
8 57 I 07 ..... I 5 III 10 48
1 50 ..... 0 25 II 25
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, (37-1 - Holland.
Lots m
-OF --
or grocer's supplies. The portion of even- __
ing cream for the ninth floor invalid : . .
and milk for the seventh floor baby are Lv. iinUand
stories of liis exjjeriences, but the other
night he told me one which has never
}( t m in d.ij light on paper. ,lltm lur ,IIO Kt.vemn noor na by are
A slim, fair haired young man, almost slammed and thumped up to them. Nu-
a boy, eaHed on him, and sent in liis mcrotis orders for breakfast are shouted
aid as Mi. Archibald Uavenng Gun- down to departing trades jM-ople, and
T.nnG ai,<!(,Mrf: M,1Mjro ilal»1)(,1jwl to be j each iloor becomes cognizant of wimt
f' , ; ,1:!1, "1,h tll<! llu«e, burly, Max eacli other floor expects to eat at its ma-
O Hellish appearance of the author of .....
“Mr. Barnes of New York,” but they
welcomed the visitor none tlio less, i
though Mrs. Moore was at pains not to !
leave them alone, for she intuitively :
grasped what the pseudo Gunter wanted.
So things went on till it was time for
Mr. Moore to go to his office. The strau- 1
gor followed him there. Of course lie
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tutinal meal.
The last sweet words of Mollie and
Jimmy are bawled up and down, and
each floor breathes easier to hear that
Jimmy has to leave hastily that he may
be in readiness to meet Mollie “on the
corner ut half past 8 sharp. ”
And then for some inscrutable reason,
the dumb waiter is lustily hoisted up to
MuskuKon ami Ulg Kajtids.
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Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
ut 1:00 p. >i.. and 10:00 p. >i
Sleepers on all night trains.
tageous position it may thunder out its
“dumb” protest in the morning. — Now
York World.
Oct 28. 1891.DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
AreYouGoiiiQ to Build?
suggested that the American consul
would be glad to assist so distinguished
a fellow countryman, ho explained that
lie and that functionary had taken oppo-
site sides in the civil war, so he was
afraid that ho would have to ask Mr.
Moore to lend it to him. “I’d bo de-
lighted to do 80, my dear follow,” said
Mi. Moiiii , \\ith bis leady Irisliwit, ns ,um mu VAmunps mysees. xnu pavement i '-""''"g ................ 1027,3.35 837
1 !? “ud 'Vith, aiuug I A a 4SE,- g 5 i g ,5 g
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" ' GKO. DKIIAVKN.
Gen. I’ussenger Agent. Grand Rapids, Mich.
J.L'.IIOLCOMIL Agent. Holland.
_ Lv. Grand Rapids
- _ Alt. Grand Ledge.
On Fifth Avenue, Now York. | • • • •
Fifth avenue is the fashionable tlior- 1 Ait. Detroit ........
ouglifure. It is a mixture of the Edge- L . .
ware Road, New street, Birmingham I ' lUm'iuLL
•nid the Champ Elysee Tlio vement Lansing
A. M.IP >1 P. >|.
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Anyone intending to build should London Omen " l:" '"i— walks in pools that rise over your ankles,
call and see us. \Ve build houses
011 EA8Y I'AVMKNTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Faints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of ail kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and nil buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,
’roprictors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
: In tho
DO.
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PRICE & GO’S
Model Moat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vau|H.dlV New Store.
'1 ry Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
He Got it Light.
It was on a ferryboat coming from
Windsor. A man who was smoking a
brier root pipe was approached by a
well dressed man having an unlighted
cigar in his hand who cuurtoouslv que-
ried :
“Could I beg the favor of alight,
please?”
“Certainly,” replied tho other.
"Could I get it pretty soon?”
"Within a short time, sir. ”
The man with the pipe smoked for a
minute er two, and then emptied his
pi|M- over the rail and walked up to one
of the employees of the bout and asked
for a match. After some burning around
one was handed to him, and he returned
to the gentleman with tho cigar
scratched the mat h on his leg and ox-
; tended it with tin remark :
"Here you are. sir. “
“Thanks awfully. ”
“Please don’t mention it. Auvtliing
else wanted?”
“N"t on this trip, thank you."
“All right— see you on the next and
do what 1 can to make it pleasant.”
Then they turned away from each
other, perhaps never to meet again in
this cold world, and the ls,at plowed ou
and on over the foaming waters and
finally brought upwitlui bnmpin North
America and was saved from a grave in
the deep — Detroit Free Press.
The stone blix-ks in the road are of the old
rattling Oxford street oblong pattern.
It is the boast of Fifth avenue to be free
of train, cable car and elevated railway.
It is the only one of the 12 or l.'l avenues
tlmt is so free. The fashionables keep
them out, as tho gas was kept out of
Grosveuor square.
The wily public conveyance that runs
in the avenue, from Washington square
to Central park, about two miles, is a
broken down stage, drawn by four spav-
ined. tired, hairy old horses. You see it
crawling along, full of well dressed peo-
jile, among tlie eats and coupes and
snmri carriages, and it l.s.ks like nothing
so much as Buffalo Bill’s D- adwood ,
coach, from the Earl’sCourt exhibition. ]
In it, only hurt week, and about a mile ‘
from where I write, a lady was "held
up’’ by a man with a pistol at 1 1 ::J0 in
the morning. He took her purse, and so
far as I know has never been heard of
since. Bill Nyo rubs shoulders in New
\ ork with the decadent and tlio raffitie.
Evangeline devours "The Yellow Aster"
and “Ships That Pass In the Night.” to
say nothing of Bourget and Matvei Prc
vost — Temple Bar.
Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
f,
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
Ramblers $100
THE FINEST.
Lady's Wheel
IN THE WOULD
A Millin' llrlhk Cure.
A Saco man bus 110 use for the Keeler
cure. In order to prevent his breath tell-
ing liis wife wjiut he had liecn di inking
he swallowed three moth balk He says
the very thought of whisky now makes
him sick. — Lcwitfon Journal.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE
Hu Blood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COM F 1 NED
Ask for Cosh Discount.
1 Hf
A HOLLEY. Agt..
Hoi lurid. Mich
'whiter white
Headache Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any MsaAocIk' or Neuralgia, or money r< fuu<ted
IVlUrKA; WHITE, Grand Itaidd*. Mub.
2BctS. A BOX.
O ttawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY. JIM'. 7.
Mt'iimrUI I>H,v
Ed. Tlmo«:— Will you allow me a
spaoo in your wlumns for commonda*
tloD ami critlcUm of the Memorial ex-
erclsei tud dutle* oouMOted therewith.
Prior to >aid oxetvis * the <1. A. It. <'f
thli* city earnestly apiwaled to allela>s-
to meet at their hall to arrange a pro-
gramme for it- observance. But four
perN'D?' r* ••jx>rded. virtually throwing
the whole r. -pooaibility and labor on
theG A. It. It i;- true many subscribed
liberally to make it a succe?*. but the
brunt fell on the G. A. It. The memo-
-- s at our churches w< reftiodi
but taking up collections for church
purposes on special occasions has been
a subjectof much criticism( many cUUni*
iog that the contribution box might be
passed at a funeral with the same pro-
priety. From our college and schools,
our printing offices and public buildings,
our stores, business places, and many
private residences “old glory” waved in
all her beauty, but the majority of our
factories employing hundreds of men
gave no signal that Memorial day had
come. The conduct of the members of
the cornet band was simply infamous.
The old vets endangered life and health
on more than a thousand battlefields,
that this republic might live, receiving
less than thirty cents per day (“honest
money") and none of them ever regret-
ted their action. Yet the cornet band
of Holland refused to assist in decorat-
ing graves of fallen comrades unless re-
ceiving from eighty cents to one dollar
per hour for the time actually spent.
You should return your uniforms to
those who gave them and retire to the
land of Nod and let time write your epi-
taph where no son of freedom could
ever read or learn its import.
If our city can not afford carriages for
the old vets, ought it not to sprinkle
the street to the cemetery when dust is
an inch thick an the thermometer 95
in the shade. The school children and
decorators performed their part nobly.
The address was patriotic and to the
point, the singing grand and inspiring.
The G. A. R. are not responsible for
these suggestions and criticisms as I am
not a member of that order, though a
vet. and in full sympathy therewith
and believing that 95 in every 100 are
fully in sympathy with everything that
teuds to make Memorial day a success.
_ _ Vidi.
School Hoard Proceedings.
Hollani*. Mica.. May 29th. 1895.
The Board met pursuant an adjourn-
ment and was called to order by the
president. All members were present.
The reading of minutes and-the regular
order of business was dispensed with.
The secretary presented acceptance
of Supt. McLean. On motion same was
accepted and filed.
The secretary also presented bond
properly executed by Wm. Brusse as
principal and D B. K. Van Raalte. W.
II. Beach. P. H. McBride, and C. Ver
Schure as sureties, in the sum of Fif-
teen Thousand Dollars. Said bond of
Wm. Brusse as treasurer of the Public
Schools was accepted and filed.
An invitation was extended to the
members of the Board to attend the ex-
ercises of the 8th grade graduating class
in the High School on Monday evening
.lure 17th at 7:30 o'clock. Said invita-
tion was accepted and the- Board attend.
T" tin Board of Education of the Public
School* of the (Jit <f of Holland,
Gentlemen: — Your committee on
teachers respectfully submit and recom-
mend the following named persons to be
engaged as teachers for the ensuing
school year, together with the rooms to
which they are assigned and th ? salary
to be paid each:
HIGH SCHOOL.
Assistant. Miss Marcia Masterman. 8-150
CENTRAL BUILDING.
Room No. 1. Miss Minnie Mohr. 8375
“ 2, Miss Nellie Harter, 350
“ 3. Miss Beatrice Kimpton, 300
“ 4. Miss Saddle G. Clark. 300
“ 5. Miss Maggie Meeusen. 325
“ (i, Miss Marie Damson. 300
*• 7. Miss Minnie Bell. 325
“ 8, Mias Minnie VanRaalte 325
“ 11. Miss Kate Pfanstiehl, 250
" 12. Miss Emma Roberts. 350
Assistant^, Miss Anna Toren, 150
riKBT WARD.
Room No. 1, -*4 .
" 3. Mrs. Electa Chandler, 300
'* 4. Miss A. Cunningham. 375
FOURTH WARD.
Room No. 1. Miss Anna Dehn. 275
*• 2. Miss Jennie De Vries, 250
“ 3. Mis* Anna Pfanstiehl, 375
4.
150
(••‘iisml N •***'«.
C. Luthi, a farmer residing three
miles south of Melbourne, In., commu-
ted suicide by shooting himself through
the heart with u shotgun. Ills sup-
pled Luthrie took his own life over re-
morse ut the death of his sister.
While asleep Osee Robertson, 1 1 years
old. traveling with her mother, walked
to the platform of a Pan-handle tram
and stepped off near Royal Center. I nd.,
where the train had stopped. She es-
caped with a broken arm and some
slight cute.
Judge Edson ut Duluth has decided
there is sufficient eauso to hold Mrs. S.
1). Smith to the grand jury on the
charge of conspiring with her husband
to defraud Mrs. Mary Cameron of 82000
through a forgery of an indorsement on
u certificate oi deposit.
F. M. Strait, while working in a well
about seven miles north of Indepcnd-
once, Kansas, was overcome by foul air.
He was brought up as quickly as possi-
ble. but as he almost reached the top,
his hold u|H)n the rope relaxed and he
fell buck into the well, killing him in-
stantly.
David Weaver of Cairo, Ritchie coun-
tv. \V. Va., on whoso land a big 210-
barrel u day oil-well was struck, died of
heart disease resulting from excitement,
over his stroke of good fortune. He had
been a poor man all his life and the
pro&|H3Ct of sudden wealth was too much
for him.
A well dressed young woman giving
her name as Myrtle Eldridge. was ar-
rested in Lexington. Ky., for vagrancy.
She turns out to be the daughter of a
prominent judge in Catlettsburgh and
a sister of a prominent lawyer and phy-
sician of that place, both well known all
over the state.
The Church Union, a religious paper
published in New York by Miss Eliza-
beth Grannie, and which has for •associ-
ate editors, Rev. Dr. Charles H. Park-
hurst. Bishop J. P. Newman. Miss !• ran-
ees E. Willard, Rev. C. C. Salter. Dr.
Joseph R. Wilson and others, lias been
excluded from the mails on the grounds
that it contained a lottery advertise-
ment and that the paper was in fact
conducting a lottery business.
Good News for a, SOU Men
Harrisburg. Pa., June 4.— Notice of a
ten per cent, increase in the wages of
employes was posted today at the Penn-
sylvania Steel Works, Bteelton. The
increase will effect 3,800 men.
Frolmte Court.
J. V. li. OOODUICU. PBOBATE JC1>UE.
Estate of Kate Hopkins, deceased;
heirship determined and William L.
Hopkins appointed as administrator.
Estate of Thomas Malone. Sr., deceas-
ed: bond filed and letters issued: Patrick
Malone and Michael Malone appointed
as appraisers; warrant issued.
Estate of Zenas A. Sherwin and Alida
E. Sherwin, minors: petition tiled by
James D. Sherwin father for accounting
of guardian: June 20th, at 10 a. in., as-
signed for hearing.
Estate of Peter Pfanstiehl, incompe-
tent: bond filed and letters issued: Geo.
E. Kollen and Benjamin A. Mulder ap-
pointed as appraisers.
Marriage Licenses.
States McCoy. Georgetown .....................
Kdltb Barks, Jamestown .......... .........
William C. Zeeh. Holland .................
Fannie Verbelst, Holland ........... 19
John Luxen. Holland... ................... 32
Josephine Cook, Holland ....................
Henry Etzinga. Blendon ....................... j-J
Annie Klanstra. Blendon . . .............. -i
Ernest Smith, Grand Haven .................. 30
Tittle Kinkema, Grand Haven 1
Martin J. Woltman. Holland ................. .
Jennie YerLee. Holland ..................... »'
Assistant 4. Miss Rena Winter,
FIFTH WARD.
Room No. 1. Miss Elsie Jarvis, 350
“ 2. Miss Anna De Vries. 275
GRAMMAR ROOM.
Miss Audit* Clark. • 450
SPECIAL TEACHER.
Miss Mae Kershner, • 525
Holland. Mich.. May 27. 1895.
P. H. McBride,
G. J. Djekema.
G. J. Van Du ren.
Committee.
On moiioii. the report of the commit-
tee on t* aehers was adopted.
Board adjourned.
( . Ver Schure. Secretary.
Local Ion of Fire Aliirm Boxes.
N". 12 1 'orner stii street and < 'olumbia A venue,
it Wsiierworks.
21 t orner stb and Market streets
23 River »i reel, bet ween 4th and fitii st reels
24 \ii-»t Michigan Furniture Factory
:tl i nrner Market and lath st!« « ts
IT.’, torn' r Riv*t and loth streets
41. t'orner 12t!i and Maple street*
42 k tig's basket Factory
IP, Cappon a Hertsch tannery.
13. i orn* r Wth stree t and College Av.-nm
l.fi t orner I'olumbla Ave and 14th street
33 t'orner l*in< and llth r-lreel*
34 • orner I’tne and I4l!i street*
Numbers commencing with tigur-.v'Q*.-
are in the First ward, with two in the
Second ward, with three in the Third
ward, and four in the Fourth ward.
Signal is two long blasts indicating
lire, then number of box is repeated
twice.
STATE
Work on Bangor's pickle factory will
begin at once.
South Haven will Invest 89,000 In an
electric light plant.
The spring races at the Vicksburg
driving park took place this week.
Gobleville has received dressed |>hmk
for 18,000 feet of new four foot sidewalk.
Chns. Hamilton has been re-engaged
us principal of the Hamilton schools.
A small vein of natural gas has been
struck on the farm of George Smith,
near Britton.
Every saloonkeeper in Union City was
arrested Wednesday for violating the
liquor laws.
In Berrien county tramps of late have
been using country school houses for
lodging purposes.
Lumbermen near Mich igumuie have
been obliged to give up work on account
of the low water.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Unions of Michigan will observe flower
mission day June 8.
W. W. Pierce of Moline, whllecxqf-
cising a colt, had his leg broken and an
ankle put out of joint.
The new electric lighting and water
works plant in Union City, costing 725.*
000, started Wednesday.
S. D. Pond of Allegan is endeavoring
to organize a ten-mile bicycle road race
to take place there July 4.
Forest fires are doing much damage
near Saginaw, one lumber firm having
already lost one million feet of lumber.
Work on the harbor improvements at
Cheboygan has begun, and the dredge
will make three cuts to the depth of
eighteen feet.
Supt. J. M. Hall of the Buy View as-
sembly says that Bay View will have tie
largest attendance this summer that it
has ever had.
Petoskcy has six brick stores in course
of erection. A 200-room hotel, to be
known as the Imperial, and a great many
dwellings are being erected.
Congressman Thomas has called a
competitive examination of applicants
for a cadetship at West Point military
academy, to be held at Niles June 12.
The Toledo & Ann Arbor road has
purchased the “stub” road owned by
the Detroit, Lansing & Northern, and
will tear up its tracks running around
St. Louis.
Wednesday night while hunting rab-
bits Ed Wilson of Rubicon was shot dead
by Thomas Kennedy, his intimate friend
and companion. Kennedy is said to be
almost insane with grief.
Manistiquo is about to have a water
works contest. The question of bond-
ing the village will be submitted to a
vote of the people. A $50,000 system is
urged by some of the*citizens.
A racing circuit has been formed by,
Vicksburg, Marcellusand Three Rivers,
the meetings at the former place to be-
held June 5 and (i. at Marcellus June 12
and 13, and at Three Rivers June 19, 20
and 21.
The laying of the cornerstone of a new
catholic church at Lapeer will occur
with appropriate ceremonies on June 13.
A special train from Detroit will take
the cathedral lyceum and reading cir
cles there in a body.
If a franchise can be secured iu Lan-
sing a new telephone exchange dll be
operated there. D. A. Reynolds, well
known among the farmers b’gjis con-
nection with the Patrons of industry,
is at the head of the scheme.
Timothy Dewey of Concord observed
the 100th anniversary of his birth last
week with a big family party. Mr. De-
wey is still hale and hearty, doesallthe
chores about bis place and is in full pos*
session of all his faculties.
John R. Roper, a dental student at
Ann Arbor, broke his arm in a practice
game of baseball Tuesday afternoon.
He thtew a ball in from the outfield
and the force of a quick jerk was suffi-
cient to cause the fracture.
Mendon will celebrate the starting of
her electric light plant and her glove
factory by holding a grand celebration
Monday, June 10. There will be a bi-
cycle tournament and a citizens' street
parade, with three or four brass bands.
Ben Slade, clerk at the National ho-
tel. has on exhibition an egg laid by a
Brahma hen. which weighs five ounces
and a half. It is ten inches in circum-
ference, measured the long way. and
seven inches measured the short way.
— Owosso Argus.
The temperance people of Fowlerville
have lost their light to keep the village
“dry" as the council has approved the
bonds of t wo saloonkeeper.- after a long
delay. The vote in the council was a
tie until the president cast the deciding
vote in favor of the saloons. •
In honor of the late Secretary Gresh-
am the Grand Army Hag at St. Johns
was placed at half mast. \V. E. Hamil-
ton pulled it down, but the citizens, ir-
respective of party, made it so warm for
him that lie replaced the Hag. giving us
i hi* reason fur his offense, the statement
that "he did not know that Gresham
was a member of any Grand Array post.'’
i June 14 is “Hag day" in Michigan
ur. nan u»ui. wue icuu» .i«u *.» .... e..,- 1 hCjJ(l0|b Governor Brown of Maryland
ogist. has announced bis willingness to opposed that subscriptions be
direct the treatment of as mapycasesof Iim(](. tfjul dav throughout the country
female trouble as make application to Ujward u mouuinent for Francis Scott
him during the summer months, with- 1 Key alilllur of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner." The fourteenth of next month
will be t he one hundred and eighteenth
1UU
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Real Estate Transfers
Third Ref. Protestant church toGerrlt Siam
loi No. 3. block 10. *w add.. Holland ..... «
Geo. P. Hummer and wife to John Hock, e
15 feel lot 9, block G. w add., Holland.
John Baldwin and wife to Pieter Slooter.e
• - lot 3. block 4. 6W add.. Holland ........
Joseph Godhardt and wife to Gu*taf Swan-
son. lots 5 and 6. block 7. Holt wood's add.,
Grand Haven .........................
Pieter Slooter and wife to John Baldwin.
lot 7. Tannery add.. Holland ............ 1500
Herman Van Ark and wife to John Harm
sen. hii lot 1. block 15. sw add.. Holland. 250
Mina Derk*. et. al.. to Henry Huter. part lot
7. New Groningen .................... .... 300
Barbara A rentseu to George Conley, lots 2
and 3. block 9. Bryant * add.. Spring Lake 2800
Cornelius Worn. Jr., and wife to Jan Van
Dyk, part lot 18. block 38. Holland .....
Jacob Kempf and wife to Carl Lageman.
part w4 w‘i e‘i set* aec. 27, G d Haven .
Martlnus Rice and wife to Gerrit Tennis.
jiart ne*i «w*4 sec. 3. Spring Lake .....
Ralph Van Raalte and wife to Adrian B.
Ho* man. lot 32, Hay View add., Holland.
Salmon Meeusen and wife to Gerrit Boer-
man, uw'4 sw^ sec. 13. Olive ...........
Lettie Joslyn to Charles >'. S|»ees, 10 acre*
in sec. it, Jamestown ................... 175
Komroer Schaddelee and wife to Roelof
Dulman, part loti, block 01, Holland ... 502.50
Benjamin Van Raalte and wife to Adrian
li. Busman and wife, purl lot 3. block 12.
and lot* 3 and 7. block 13. Holland
Patrick H. Mcllrlde.et. al., to W.H.Meeng*.
part * v* block 10, Hope College add., Hol-
land ..... .......................
HOUSEKEEPERS
who arc delicate,
run-down, or
overworked, and
those who *uf-
fir from back-
ache, headache,
dragging-down
sensations in the
abdomen, and
nt n » y o t U c r
symptoms of de-
rangement of the
female functions can find renewed strength
and hi alth by taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. For the pains and aches, the
periods of melancholy and sleeplessness—
nothing can do you so much permanent
good as this vegetable compound. You
save the doctor's fee. as well as your mini-
csty, by purchasing this “ Prescription " of
Doctor Pierce. For a great many years
Dr. R. V. Pierce (chief consulting physician
and specialist to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo. N. Y.) made
a specialty of the diseases of women, and
from his large experience he was able to
compound a "Prescription" which acted
directly upon the special internal parts ut
women. When in doubt as to your ailment
write him, it will cost you nothing. A
Book, on “Woman and Her Diseases,"
published by the World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., is of inter-
cst to all women. It will be *80111 for ten
cents in stamps.
When women are afflicted with nervous-
ness, irritability, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion and sleeplessness, in nine cases
out of ten the source of the trouble is some
displacement, irregularity or derangement
of the special internal parts. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription cures permanently
such cases as well as that distressing in- ;
tcmal discharge from the mucous mem-
brane, inflammation and ulceration.
Btrv>khv Jackson Co., Mich.
Gentlemen— \ am more than willing to say your
most valuable medicine has cured me of female ,
weakness and a catarrhal discharge from the
lining membranes of the special parts. I suf-
fered for years with pain in my back, never a
night was 1 free. At yonr request I commenced :
treatment with Dr Pierce s Favorite Prcscrip- I
tion. 1 could not steep on a mattrass it seemed ,
as though it would kill me. Since taking the
medicine I can sleep anywhere 1 am perfectly
well. I would not he placed in my former con-
dition for any money. Gratefully yours.
You want tin* best Blows ?
YOU want the best Harrows?
WANT the best Rakes?
THE best Cultivators ?
BEST Disc Harrows?
HAY LOADERS?
STERLING, most Improved and best and our leader for 1805.
•• Plniit'i, .Ir.“ Cultivator.
Host on earth. Huy no other. Also have cheaper immltatlon tools.
Whether you want any of the above articles or not, send lor our Cata-
logue or come und examine the most complete stock of Implements,
Wagons. Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc., in Western Michigan.
H. DE KRUIF, JR.,
The Implement and Buggy Dealer, ZEELAND, MICH.
2850
1300
637
8U0
•>w
ANN AHUOU LOSES IT.
Gov. Kis h Signs the ISIII for tin* Ktsnov.il of j
tiic Ilouicoputlilr College.
Lansing. June 3.— Governor Rich re-
turned from Elba this noon and began
consideration of the bills loft him by the
legislature and not yet disposed of. The
only bills t hus far signed today are those
providing for the removal of the home-
opathic college from Ann Arbor to De-
troit and requiring clerks of the courts
to prepare a brief statement of each case
which results in conviction and sentence
of any person to prison for a year or more
the statement to be filed with the gov-
ernor for use in ease of an application
for pardon.
It is now generally believed that the
Donovan interchangeable mileage bill
will be signed. Governor Rich inti-
mated this afternoon that if he decides
to veto any bills no announcement there-
of will be made until the expiration of
the constitutional limit, Wednesday
night. __
The Wheat Crop.
A Toledo dispatch. May 27. says that
Messrs. King & Co. of that city "have
received replies from 4,578 grain deal-
ers and millers, covering every impor-
tant wheat county in the six principal
winter wheat states, which generally
raise two-thirds of that crop in the
United States. Three thousand one
hundred and eleven replies are from the
larger wheat producing counties, and
l,4(j7 from the less important. Ohio,
Indiana. Illinois, and Kansas send about
900 reports each and Michigan and Mis-
souri. the smaller wheat states, send
about 500 each. Present prospect in
the six states, reduced acreage consid-
ered. is for about half a wheat crop.
Ohio and Michigan promise the best,
about two-thirds of a crop: Missouri
about half a crop: Indiana a trifle below
half: Illinois wor»e, and Kansas about a
quarter. Three hundred and twenty-
two report prospects a trille better than
an average: 5il. an average: l,08tithree
quarters of a crop: 1.390, half a crop: 4<>1,
about 35 per cent: 430. only a quarter,
and 372 say it will be a failure. The
latter condition is reported mostly from
Kansas and Illinois. The damage has
oceunvd chiefly during the last three
weeks. Reports from I.5o0 persons
complain of the unfavorable weather:
1.130 say damage was caused by lly: 770
by chinch buirs: 1.0t!7 say frost, and 122
rust. Missouri has suffered from chinch
bugs; Kansas had had weather early;
Illinois and Indiana suffered most from
11 v. Michigan has had no insect trou-
ble yet."— Bradstreet's.
7Jo You Wear
SUSPENDERS?
—IF SO, TRY A—
WE CARRY A LARGER LINE OF
MILLINERY
Thun ever before, and at very low prices,
BONNETS AND HATS for Ladle*. Misses and
Children, In all the latest styles.
Flowers. Laces and Ribbons In all colors, and
a 2 real line of Novelty Trimmings.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Werkman Sisters,
Eighth Street. 10-
375
WOMEN TREATED FREE.
Female Trouble* Treated Free liy Corn
spun deuce by the Kenowiml
Dr. llurtman.
D H rtman,th renownedgyna-col
out charge. The treat ment will be con- 1
ducted by correspondence. The doctor Iu ev u o m ra>puiiuci<u';; « n«- ,l(, , ij(. OIJ(. j,imdrcd andeighteentl)
will prescribe all medicines, “PPl.><-“- . anniversary of the adoption of the
lions, hygienic and dietary regulations | .\incrican flag by Congress.
necessary to complete a cure. Th
medicines prescribed can be obtained at ;
all drug stores. This offer will hold
good » dy during the summer months, t
Any woman can become a regular pa- 1
tient by sending a written statement of ,.jun,, ju tdu
her ag<\ history and symptoms of her
derangement and condition of life All
cases of female diseases, including men-
strual irregularities, displacement*, ul-
cerations. inflammations, discharges,
irritation of the ovaries, tumor*, and
dropsy of th1* abdomen, should apply at
once and become registered a* regular
patients. All correspondence will he
held strictly confidential. No testimo-
nials of cures will be given to t.nc pub-
lic except by the expivs* wish m! t In-
put ient.
Book on female diseases sent free by
th<* IV-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Com-
pany. of Columbus. Ohio.
For free book on cancer aoiir* — Dr
Hartman. Columbus. Ohio.
Mr. Quintus Hummel, of 118 Michigan
Ave., Detroit, tells a War Story
of his own Experieuce, and
the Result.
{Prom Detroit News.)
Our representative called nt 118 Michi-
gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
the late war, and received, in the campaign,
an injury which has given him much pain
and suffering since. He belonged to a
Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse
liecoming frightened one day reared up,
Leather Suspender.
Ever since suspenders were worn
there lias been a demand ' for a
healthful, easy, nnn-buttou tcarinej
suspender. We have it. Neat,
strong, durable; adjusting itself
easily to any position of the body.
Nodraggingof the shoulders ; keeps
the trousers always in shape and
position ; easy in action ; prevent-
ing all strain on the buttons while
sitting or stooping. No torn-utf
buttons, no elastic to give out ; is
self-adjusting, thus removing all
strain on the button whatever the
position of the body. Will wear
many times longer than any other
suspender on the market.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
OUR
Summer Millinery.
The ladies are interested in this.
First, because we have all the latest
styles in hats and all SUMMER MIL-
LINERY. Buying from us you will be
in fashion. Secondly, because we have
put our prices down to a figure which
you can not better at any place. All
the latest novelties in flowers, laces,
feathers ribbons, etc.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
CHEAP LOTS!
I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre f
and a 4 -acre lot on
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
Columbia Avenue.
BA MAINS FOB THOSE WHO
invest:
Or for those who want a| FINE
BUILDING SPOT
you can not do better than
buy one of these.
I will build a house on a lot for you on
monthly payments.
Address or call on
GERRIT M. VAN TUBERGEN,
Cor. Market and Kith streets.
Box 11. (18-tf) Holland, Mich.
LHUT.
„a k J-; I'ort. Mi« h.. Oi-t. 2 *. '94.
havi.- (Joctotvd with four physi-
past year lor my heart at a
gr.-at eo.-it and no h<*lp whatever; one
hour s work u day would tin* me out.
Sfi-iiig the adviTtiseruent of AJirondu
in th* I’ort Huron Times 1 e< included
to trv it: 1 have used throe bottles and
••an heartily say that it hu.* done roe
more good than all the doctor*. Can
now work all day. John MeCuliom.''
Aoirotida. Wi * i o r'* Heart anu Nerve
Cure, guarante- d fe e from opiates:
regular si/.e bo:: ;< . |on «,< .»o cents.
Mold by Martii. .v ilui/inga. druggists,
eortier I .iglil.li and i!i\ r *tr-et.-.
ering
______ ^  giment -------
becom
throwing him backward, in falling he ;
struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict- ,
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The
iujurv affected the kidneys. About two
years ago the left kidney started to bleed,
and has been doing so ever since. Mr.
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
our representative the following account : ;
"The accident of iny* war days’ left
me in bail shape; pain in my hack and 1
spine rendered me almost useless, and 1 ;
was compelled to give up work entirely.
1 could not turn over in bed without assist-
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi- !
mus have told me my spine was honey- 1
combed for 13 inches. I had given up in
despair, never hoping for relief, when a
friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills,
and they have done me a world of good.
The pains have disappeared from ray back,
and the bleeding of ray kidney lias almost
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
Holland & Chicago Line. MONEY
THE STEAMER “800 CITY ”
Li-uvi* Holland for Chleuyo MVntrnl Wharf
t'V.Tl
iue was honey- Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 8:00 P. M.
R'-umihm. lean- Chicago dock,
fool of state Street .
Tuesdaj. Thursday, Saturday, 7 I*. M.
••Our iitti*- girl had dian hu-a in e
very bad form. Wo tried overything
wo could think of but without •
til we got Dr. Fowlers Ext.
Strawberry, which helped le
away. "—Mrs. Ann Horgmari.
Sanilac Co., Mich.
fleet un
..f Wild
-r right
Yerburj.
entirely cured, as 1 would have to be ‘a
new man,’ but Doan’s Kidney Pills have
1 done more to make me feel like ‘a nc\v
.•it,/ i,. „! Ruiiisville, man ’ than nil the other things I have tried
 r v. iIImmi a buttle ol 1 during past years. I have not bad any
a :-ti |;.-iiioi!\ in the! reeurren'o of the pain or bleeding since
Hcmim-. tie .ending ' taking them ”tn . Thi* remedy j Doan s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal
em Price 50 cents, by mall, from F«*s
ter Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
that few mot i.. r- who know it- worth | agent# for the United States. Remember
are vs dung to b. without it. I or sale j the name, lhan's, and take no other,
bv Il- ber Waiidi. druggist. | i huu- i > J '» Do-t-ur* bnnoo-i
Man\ "[ •,().•
I nduiiii. «'•• ii'O
( hau.b - '
iiou-* . -a - J a*
m* reh.'iM
l.a- |in»iefi «•! -o mu' h vn:u< for colds,
croup and uhoopir.g eough in children
siimli- Fiiri- her’ h I lie! udeil f2 25
Round Trip " 3.50
Dud) Service June !7th.
\V It OWEN. Manager.
< lili lu *U r * Euitllali lUuuiumt lining.
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Luuibcrof all kinds.
Shingles. Sidings. Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED UK ICES !
t/B eBeftlrr* r.ngii u inuii nn it uiw*
ENNYROYALilLLS ED. TAKKEN,
’ «..• r .In sit. rUtablc. LAOitS lek cL\e rt.'ajB.ri *IUtdZl.d i. .>
Orugclrt tor I'kirkeUrri Inch'll /'m jflfVN
muni Hmnil u tUA «»•' I
tmiM. Hiilel »l!li blur rlMa.n. Tukc
mi Ollier. Sr/uti (fanyeoie tuUlllw v
t.oni anil Inti it law A» llrancMi. or *™4 4*.
In >Unii* tot ji.rll'-uUf*. l •n-l
“Keller for l.uillr./' I'""- return
Mull. 1 0.000 T.-(lmoOl.U. A'nmr /Nir-r
, I hl'el.e.trrt teiHl. uU €*.M».U...ii^|iiu.«,
Sold t'j «U 4<w»l InuuUU. • lilludu., 1 n.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Yard ami office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. l9-'9.Vlv
All our Capes and Jackets will be sold out
REGARDLESS OF COST!
Bargains in all lines of Dry Goods.
A fine lot of Parasols and Umbrellas.
Another lot of that Coffee just received with
fine Crockery and Gold Watch Free.
M. NOTIER.
#tuuiaiD
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages !
Porch Rockers, Bed Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Settees and Chairs. Book Cases, Chairs. Upholstered
Lawn Seats, Tables, Side Boards, Parlor Furniture.
LACE CURTAINS.
100 patterus of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers. *
FURNITURE. *
Assortment Unequaled ! Value Unapproachable !
Latest Productions in .....
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
"Cf.u.om>id" Collars and Corns
arc made by covering a linen collar or
cuff with “celluloid,” thus making
them strong, durable and waterproof.
When soiled they can be cleaned by
simply wiping off with a wet cloth.
No other waterproof goods arc made
with this interlining, consequently no
other goods can possibly give satisfac-
tion. Do not forget that every piece
of the genuine is stamped as follows:
COURKSPONDKNCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZBELAND. .
Chris Van Koevoring, Johb Westveor
and Gerrlt Kdlng are three naughty
boys who have just discovered that jus-
tice is bound to overtake the evildoer,
even if she tarries in the execution of
her punishment. Last full they most
maliciously and wickedly destroyed sev-
eral panes of glass in the Zeeland fur-
niture factory and after committing the
dark deed, they cunningly frustrated
the efforts of justice to find the perpe-
trators. But lo! the eagle eyes of the
officers did find them out In their wick-
edness and lust Friday they stood be-
fore the tribunal of Just icy Van Hoes,
three more or less repentant boys. Van
Koovering and Westveer were very re-
pentant and were let off' with $1.30, but
Eding being more burdened was tried
ami found guiltv of t he offense and tax-
ed $10.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
#E'
Insist upon goods so marked and re-
fuse anything else if offered. If you;
dealer docs not keep them you can
procure a sample from us direct I y
enclosing amount and staling size err
whether stand-up or turncd-dowi! <  '
lar is wanted. Collars 25c. cadi. Cmfi.
50c. pair.
The Celluloid Company,
427-429 Broadway, New York.
RINCK & CO.
Eivlith Street, Holland.
SUN LIGHT
BAKING POWDER
It, contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cuke taste hitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold by (I. Van Putten. Vissers
& Son, A. Stoketee, P. Zalsman,
H. Olert, W. 1). Secord & Co. 1 2-
Paint Y our House with
Senour’s Monarch Mixed Paints.
Your Floors with
Sonour’s Floor Paints.
Change of Location!
Dr. Cook, the dentist, is now perma-
nently located in his new Dental Rooms
over Blum's Boston Bakery, next to
American House, whenj he is better en-
abled to accommodate his patients. Dr.
Cook employs no assistants or begin-
ners, but performs all operations him-
self. Backed by six years’ experience
in practicing dentistry, and being a
graduate of the Dental Dept. Universi-
ty of Michigan, he is enabled to guar-
antee satisfaction in every respect.
Office and residence same Door, so can
be found at above location day or night.
A|»j»
onn
SENOUR'S FURNITURE POLISH
Will make your furniture look like new. Try it.
- SOLD BY --
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Stieets.
Call and get Color Card.
owersi
SATURDAY IS - SYNOD DAY! ’
If yOU want any flowers to wear to the reception, or for any other pur, pose, speak quick .
Oommciu-ement is not far off-. 1 am getting ready for it. I expect a
large assortment of baskets in a few days. You will not
mi--s it if you order yours at least a week ahead of time.
CHAS. S. DUTTON,
LOCAL MARKETS.
I'ricvH J’uld lo Faniwr*.
I'KODFCK.
gutter, per lb .................................. 12
ISgKB. perUox ................................. W
Dried Apples, per lb ......................  05
I’otutoeh. per bu ......................... UO to >0
lieuUH, perbu ................................. 1 2S
UeunK.haiul picked, perbu ................ 1.50
pies ............................ 75 to 1.00
oils ...... ........... 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... H)
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 30 to 32
Corn, perbu ................................. ••52
Harley, per 100 .............................. 1.00
buckwheat, perbu ............................. 70
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25
HKKK. PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 5 to 0
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... Oto 10
Chickens, live, per lb ................. (W to 07
Turkey, dressed, ner lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to H
Tallow, per lb ..................... W to i
bard, per lb .......................... 7 to S
Reef, dressed, pur lb ............. Hi t» 5'/*
Pork, dressed, per lb ................ IF* to
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ 6!4 to C1/,
Veal, per lb .............................. I to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ..... .................... 1.50
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... I.<5
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 0 50
Soft Goal, per ton ............................ 3.50
FLOUR AND FRED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, t Imothy ....... .................. 0.50
Flour, "Sunlluht," patent, per barrel ........ 5 20
Flour* " Daisy," stralKbt, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed, 1.25 per hundred, 24 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.25 pet hundred, 21.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.10 per barrel.
MiddHnus,.00 perbundred, 17.00 per ton.
Rran .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.
Sunday was u very hut day and espe-
cially iii the evening. A number of
people got rather warm under the col-
lar and some boys who should have gone
to church committed several violations
of the Sunday-obscrvanco ordinance
and two were arrested to set an exam-
ple. The unfortunate ones were John
Lamar of Borculo and Ed Workman of
this place. The first spent his Sunday
night at tin* village bastille and paid
Justice Van Loo $3 Monday for his lit-
tle escapade, while Workman appeased
the wrath of his honor with $<» U. S.
coin.
It is an unhappy lot to furnish a rec-
ord of the happenings in our village this
week for I have to mention some more
wickedness. Some miscreants making
use of their element, the darkness of
the night, hied themselves to our de-
pot and smeared the railroad tracks for
some distance with a shiny, greasy sub-
stance. thus causing great annoyance to
the travelling public and railroad em-
ployees. Who the malefactors are is
not yet known.
An excursion to St. Joe Sunday took
some people from here L) the shores of
the beautiful lake.
The body of Mrs. B. J. I)e Vries was
brought here Friday from Grand Bap-
ids, accompanied by her relatives and
pastor Rev. E. Winter. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the First Reformed
church and the interment took place at
New Groningen.
A cement walk has just been finished
in front of Dr. D. Baerts residence.
The infant child of Win. Wichers
died Friday and was burled Monday.
Geo. Baert. the efficient assistant of
our tonsorial artist Fox, has gone to
Grand Rapids.
George Den Herder spent Decoration
day with his parents.
Rev. James Ossewaarde of Fella, la.,
is spending a short vacation with ills
parents here.
De Free & Elenbaas are building a
water tank on top of their factory.
A much-needed rainstorm refreshed
us Tuesday.
The gun club held a shoot Tuesday,
which was attended by a couple of wel-
come visitors from Holland. The gen-
tlemen were A. Baumgartel and Will
Thomas.
News was received Wednesday of the
early arrival of a new printer. It is
surmised the young gentleman will
eveWjially connect himself with L. W.
Hartwick as a good son should do to his
father. Mrs. Hartwick is doing well
ami voices the same sentiment.
Rev. K. Kreulen's church is undergo-
ing its annual renovation and depura-
tion.
Mrs. H. H. Karsten who has been ail-
ing for some time had to submit to an
operation last Saturday at which our
local doctors Huizinga and O. Baert
were assisted by Drs. Boise and Feter-
sonof Grand Rapids. The operation
was a success and Mrs. Karsten is for-
tunately on the high road to recovery.
Rev. H. J. Veldman and his intended
wife Miss Annie Knol visited her aunt
Mrs. Kas here this week.
Miss Clara De Groot who has been
visiting her mother for some time, re-
turned to Grand Rapids Friday.
A. Raak, Jr., of Borculo had a nar-
row escape Sunday, being kicked by two
horses. Ho fortunately got oil with
soino severe bruises on the right leg.
The foundations are being laid for a
residence for Casper Lahuis. Sr., who
soon expects to become a resident of
our village.
B. Kamps has just finished remodel
ling the interior of his residence on
Church street.
A new crossing has been put in at the
corner of Church and Main streets.
many from the surrounding towns of ; GRAAFRCHAP.
HoHand. Zeeland, Jamestown. Blendon ! MiK8 Gertie Vran dcrVeeii of Over-
wife „ D, ; if “d wm-wou,.. T
kota are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. Hiuisduy afternoon l>\ lau 1. J.Stegonmn. Zwemer, at the groom's residence.
Barn raising at Gerrit Dogger's lust Only near relatives were presentSaturday. during the ceremony.
by I “y
a rattlesnake a few days ago, bus nearly noon, aged about 40 years. 1 herecovered. 1 deceased had been troubled with a
John Redder and Miss Nienhuis of gastric affliction for years which
Crisp passed through here Wednesday became suddenly worse last week
evening on their way to HoUaud to vis- Thurs(lay wlth tll(. al)OVe fatal re-
ic a us. -- j suit. She leaves a husband and six
crisp. children to mourn her loss.
Mrs. H. Kol is gradually failing and jjenrv Elders sustained a serious
T rx , . , : accident last Saturday wl.il, • writ-AHxjrt Raak was kicked by a horse . *. .....
at H. Loman's Sunday and is now mg at the I ark. \\ hih unloading
obliged to walk on crutches. some timbers he slipped and fell
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bartels attended the from the wagon, his foot catching
funeral services of their cousin at East behind the bolster, with the result
Overisel hist Ihursduy. that one of the lower bones in his
,rSi’^LSSd1u^^!S;"lS“,,J '<*«
School in district No. fi closes this
week Friday. The patrons, pupils and
COMMON COUNCIL.
tc’UL,ht‘r wilf cclrbm^tX'cvonUwdtl! ! '1’^ “"'i';11
areal fo-as-ynu-pleasu pieuic undo,,- ovonh,,;. U,e mayor, aldormenaidok.rk
terlaimnent. Mr. Walcotf will lonvo | “d Mng 1™““*' “nd
his many friends which lie lias made I Stratton petitioned for pi ni.i gv o
,l„. purl year, fora ^ mor vacation. | ^ rhadoflSf
foot sheluon.
The rain of yesterday made vegeta- 1 Cj 011 and n otlR.1.s 1M.titioned that
hies look well. 1st ave. between 8th and Kith streets
T. (Juiek who has been spending a be graded and graveled. Referred to
week with his family here, returned to game committee.
Chicago Monday. The city team work was given to Ter
Will Burton was in town Monday i Vree and Prins for th sum of $2.2.'» perevening day, with express understanding that
“XIT is 'XT ‘f; riT i "tttatfrny-'Tr
\\ e will celebrate the fourth of July d *; aud t)) load yards of gi-avel per
here with a bowery danco. \\ e hope to 1().;d u.,u.n engaged in hauling gravel,
have a good time. Lul Mchanuley in ,\,.(.ep*ed and reeommendatiun adopted.
manager. __ ) n imltter of opening 20th street from
A, I prjAM rnUNTY west limits of city to section line be-
i tween sections 3i and 32 the committeeOVERISEL. recommended that 20th street he im-
“Yes verily the esteem of worthy peo- proved so it is passible, as soon as pro-
pie is wortli more than the ilippant perty holders deed over right of way to
laugh of the gossip” and the young lady city. Further that it is not expedient
ill question Tum the esteem of worthy ' at present to buy the land of property
people. Can last week's correspondent | holders for purpose of opening street,
say the wine for the young man? adopted.
Married, Wednesday, June 5th, Al- Committee recommended that persons
bert Myer and Zieua Foelakker, both | desiring ft) build cement walks be per-
of Overisel. at the home of the bride's ; mitted to do so five feet wide where
parents. Refreshments were served
and the couple were remembered with
many gifts. Both bride and groom are
highly respected by all and they have
the best wishes of their many friends
for their future happiness.
lltli Street, opp. Hope Church. FLORIST.
^9* every momm
/skr BoBMtlmcs nonrfii n nillabl*-. monlhiy, resulutliiL- medicine. Only htmUaa tad
Kjc I’u/t; » ,'i.[>ub!iouI(1 be useJ. H you wmit the bun, Ret
Or. Feat’s Pennyroyal PiSSs
Thcr arc pmopt, Bft(c ami certain In result. The ucnulne (Dr. I’«or«) uefer dilap-
1, ui..i. Scot any whare. 11.00. Addnw Fkai. Mbdiu** U., Ue»«Und, O.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND RV HERKR WALSH
«I0 lU-wuril.
$10 P-ward will be paid by tin- Rod »V A House
TWO NEW
HOUSES
Gun club for information leading to tie- <fe*750. on Flftw-ntb 
arrest and con vietion of any otn- using * between Fine and
any seine or any hook, trap or gill net MU),i4.f OII|y $7.70 each if sold soon,
for catching fish in Black river or lake ua^ains. Enquire of
This reward to apply only to the first I ”| 17- JIM SI. At, II.
Good 0|i«'||Iiik
For active lady or gentleman acquaint-
ed with neighborhood. Compensation
from $40 to $150 monthly. Work out-
lined. Only energetic party, ambitious
to succeed, need apply. No capital re-
quired. Address, with reference, state
age and whether married or single.
Globe Bible Fuhllshing Co., 723 Chest-
nut street, I’hila.. Fa. 10-21
Have you seen the new and attractive
i sign of the Holland City Fortrait Co.
in which specimens of their work are
shown? Different pictures will be put
on exhibit every week. Any one wish-
ing to have a photograph or tin type
enlarged should not fail to call on us.
The leading portrait house in the city.
The work is done bv M. Trump, an ex-
perienced artist. They have on hand
the finest and largest line of picture
frames in the city. Their prices are
low. Office over Walsh's Drug Store.
Mom*)' to I.okiiI
The Ottawa County Building and
' Loan Association has money to loan on
[ real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
For Sale !
N OOKDELOOS.
Fbilip Vogel of Grand Rapids was
homo Sunday.
Cora Rosbaeh is home on a few weeks
vocation. Her brother Tony says lie
expects to have quite a time trying to
keep the Grand Haven boys from the
premises.
Wo have it from reliable sources that
John and Mary spent a few days at the
county seat recently. Come to think of
it, isn't that the place where they in-
vest in licenses?
Our friend was slightly in error last
week as to the time when the firemen's
board walks are six. and seven where
boardwalks are eight, upon condition
that inner line of cement walks be on
even line with sidewalks now laid, car-
riel.
Committee on poor recommended $42
mourn her departure. | fire department.
Working at the highways is the or- , Tj10 Anniston Pipe & Foundry Co.,
der of the day. j 0f Anniston, Alabama was awarded con-
An accident which might have proved t ract for furnishing east iron water pipe
more serious happened a few days ago for $lR.fil) per ton and 2 cents per pound
to John Schipper. While entering one 1 f0,. special castings, and contract for
of the stables, one of his horses caught ! laying pipe was awarded to A. L.
hold of him by his neck and gave him I Holmes of Grand Rapids, at 24 cents
a good shaking. He was released by G. por foot, subject to approval, approved.
J. Fieters who prodded tiie animal wilh in regard to petition for laying sewer-
u pitchfork. Thanks to John's vitality | age pipe the clerk of board of public
and Dr. Fortiyu, he is able to be out works, reported that board resolved asagain. i follows: That from the center of Land
Miss Ziena Slotman has returned i street to center of River street shall
from Allegan where she has been work- constitute sewer district no. I.
ing for sheriff Stratton. She will now ; Resolved, that petition for sewer be
assist her sister in the millinery store, granted and immediate steps be taken„n . . nmn.icL.m,,, : u> plot sewer distiTet and put in a main
The young man John ' ; : jk inch sewer from north side of Fifth
who a short time ago ictuined f.om ^ a, Market street to
Iowa died Monday of consumption. ! (.elll(,r bl()ck between .nnth and tenth
The funeral of Ralph Nyhof occurred ai1(j a ](i inch sewer from there
last Friday. ' to Twelfth street aud if extended any
Jacob Bergsma of Salem and Hattie : further to be a 12 inch sewer. That
Kuipers of this place will soon be mar- special assessments be made to defrayried. , cost and expense of building said sewer;
Grace Kropschot lias closed a very less one sixth to be paid from general
successful school term at East Sauga- fund of city. A committee consisting
of t he mayor, \ isscher, Bosman, Lokker
The old gentleman Herend Lodden is and Harrington was appointed to con-
seriously i l suit with board of public works.
Several of our cit^„e teajj MnSoch!^
tend the se s on of the gene.al synod 0!.dimuJCH aslublisliing lire limits,
at Grand Rapids. I Aid. Kuite gave note that he would
Dr. Fortuin is having several patients l introduce; an ordinance to amend sec-
under his care for the now treatment Gon ()f U11 ordinance relative to pedd-
of bronehitis and other lung troubles. jer«( hawkers and persons selling or
Mr. L. Kortering is renovating the exposing for sale any goods, wares, re-
Kappenbcrg residence, a long needed freslimeuts or any property from anyimprovement. stand, cart, vehicle or other device in
We now have lawns and lawn sprink- 1 the streets, highways or on docks, open
Drs at either end of our village, uud if places, grounds or buildings within the
some of the other village folks don't city. , , , . . .
follow suit it is not due to the want of By aid. Kuite, resolved, that marshalexample notify within 30 days all property hold-
Tl„ read FUlmurti 1. My .reatlv -
oa^riv iLj l-
Jmveelaj spread ovci. notified to build sith walk adjacent to
As we drove along tin' oilier evening their property inside of liouays after
•iiieli streets are finished and accepted.
And further marshal notify owners
review will be held here. The correct
date is May 34. 1005. The department ' ami rame opposite Mr. FeolukkerV re-
in making elaborate preparations for a ' nidence on the cud of Main we wer«in u uniUK ..........  ; i...  ..v v . ..... •• .xil»l lU ille IliarMiai mnu\ O«u io
great demonstration and the event is , nur prised to see Mr. Foelukker and his ulon,r Market stri'et b,*tvveen i'itli and
awaited with breathless untieipation. I^timabh* wife having great fun with .jj 1(, t)U1;d siu«-\viiil<s and to
We u’nnlil ni*«re nil our readers to» be ! t Iwi ,• m-w oeroetiiul lawn MU'inkler. .. .11 ...i,.. .... ....n,. m* >-<•.
eatli ss a j ...........
wou d urge al »  : ne p petua spr ,
present and witness the grand spectacle. | Why Dick its almost as good us having
Mrs. J. Banninga of Muskegon is | u baby around, is'nt it?
making an extended visit with her par- ; [ W.- have received a I'ommunieation
eats Mr. and Mrs. R. Bulteina. with the request to publish same but as
notify all whose walks are out of
pair to fix up walks forth with.
Twilit*. Twlni*, Twine
Buy only ’•Flymouth" twine, best and
A pleasant home on east Ninth street. |
T**n rooms. Desirable locution In-;
quire at tin1 Times office. M*-3w
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Monday June 3, dealli invaded the the author did not sign his or her name eheupest to use. ii. !).• Kruif. Jr.. Zee-
household of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wil- 1 to it we must decline. The writer'-
link and carried away their ll-yeur-old i num* simuld always be added, not for
daughter Katie The cause of death j publication but at* a mutter of good
was measles. She was a sufferer and an faith. -Ed. 1
i^h o’: *r ur Lo ,,m, u„
........ . ........... - .......... ... .......
..vmpathizo will, tl„- fawil.v in | HMc-s <• M.mm M Sa, I.u - IU? . * ul. thl.,v „„a if tl,i. i. a
hou) of Tin' inu nmnnl l<»-k ’ ' "n «>l>' HOvr W al.l, .irefa,.,.
place Wednesday. Key. A. Stegeman of
New Holland officiating.
land.
Fill*- llUioilt'ii llorM'K
Farmer'- and horsebreeders should
note that the fee for service lias
been redueod from $'2<* to
•j*. B J Ai.ueks. Overis*-!.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich wil! not be un-
it i*. remarkable the nuniLs-rof horse*
H. !)>• Kruif. Jr., of Zeeland is selling.
If in need ses- him iu-fore you buy.
If in need of u mower or binder don't
fail to see the wonderful (leering ball
and roller bearing, an! champion
NEW Holland. machines for 1*95 at 11. De Kruif. Jr..
The entertainment given by the j Zeeland. Send for catalogues free.
Washington Literary Society Woo »• ~—
day evening was a great success taking | Largest sU*ek of implements, earriag- • *— • - — •
in consideration the time for preoara- e» and Harness in Ottawa ami Allegan safe and never-failing, is Doan's Oint-
tion. The school house was well filled, ! counties at H. De Kruif. Jr. Zeeland. m-nt. Get it from your dealer.
The only remedy in the world that
will at once stop ite hi ness of the skin in
any part of the body, that is absolutely
V OYftOAD^ ‘nl nataf,rtWo „r t],r«i8.bta!l!Hl ... ...... to ol loavlui! out tlio tod of tlo Urn
: UIL DLAD1A 0XG0A1 . .....
Ars«r«rr«
ho nguiu diKilippured, oud "as found >» bwt i ) uso wqqiwus that aro pai 1 1< alar* , ^ ^ ^ u j t.u„ |ay yonr hands on.
rags, conEoqoent upon fi«htiiiK. Tlio: lysvitod tous. .Sliamgarlmd, liko many w, di(l fhooso the* tdin« win n
toucher was disposed to give him up, of us, licon brought up on u farm. I n ^ • t (ioiiati, and Goliath went
REV. DR. TALMAGE ON SHAMGAR'S
EFFECTIVE WEAPON.
How HU CnimnUlHed Victory W«» Won
by tlio I M- of tt Simple rnrin Implo-
,m.„t - Tlio KhM'iitlul KlnnenU «f Vic-
tory Need «f Ood'e Help.
Xkw York, Jnuo 2.— In liis sermon
him a”ain, and the third suit of clothes klorH and hehnots -niroa^dutoj junl , ^
wiw provided him. Thereafter ho came , preaves of brass and ^tupuls and bal- ^  ^ ^ul.H utni(,r W1U llrst put
. ho was converted, and joined tho lista? and iron thes Ustenul t » th ^  tjQt giant’* armor wa« too
» . ..... .. «««"> /« W1 nta «*» c hoavv. ' Til'1 helmet vvuh «?«»
unu
churih
todav Rev. Dr. Talnmgo dincusscs one ,8t_( aI1(1 1)C,.am0 0 farelgu missionary, with the Hail of the thrashing flwrimd J> (,xtin nif:h(ll.t !ilJ(1 DitVi(i raid, “I (iiiu . _
'of tile most heroic and picturesque char- p^hiug and translating the St-riptuirs. knew how to pound wth ^ 1 ^  ““"Jt wilh the. <•, fori have notifflO IOC, mnaiTj 1110
acu - in ancient Jev.isli history, a man ^Vho was tho boy called Bobf The ilia*- ax of the wood* art knew \ proved them." Art the llrrt wl*e thing e»tion a •pwsitaca copy. wlrlhr '{{ju.j! 1 1) Cl
who. like many others who aelnev.d Robert Morrison, great on with that, and he oxgo d o ^ pi m • af|rr lnl,tir,f,n ^ UJrW«mw - ........... ... ..... vimt or framlnw I VUI
high distinetiou, came from the sturdy e:irtl, aI1,i greater in heaven, \\bohis nuui and knew ho" ‘0 ^ ^ u» put it otf. Then the hr ok Elah
niral classes— the agricnltnnsts. The f(,a0|irr waa i know not, hut s.:eus*d And you and I will h s > _ «i.,. r« ,l nf which w; dry v.;. n I sav.............. - - „ , teache  s 1 n ne useu nmi mt i ll «io nesi w u.c ^  ^ 0 a i wl. l w
subject of tho sermon was “Shamgar s tho 0,)I)orllini,v oisn.d and great has means thatweeanbert h» it an(1 o:io vaKt reach of JM-bbles, fur-
' the text being, “After him ^ p,, her reward. Yon may not bo able i weapons with which wo can ^•dat tno
tines t!00 men with an oxgoad (Judge* ^  ublo to hurl a Hotchkiss *11011 ; you xyill do best with (>(1 Whether it U* a boy’s sling ora br*>- 1
iii, yi ). may not lie able to shoulder a glittering tho voice; some by extemporaneous
One day while Shamgar, tho farmer, mB'k(>t ; lmt use anything you can lay speech, for tney have the whole vwa.m-
i was plowing with a yoke of oxen, his vour bunds oil Try a blacksmith's ham- lary of tho Imglish language ha f w.\)
jcoumnuidof whoa haw gee wa* changed |JneropoIlim.i,aljt*g yardstick or a ma- between their brain and tong--, amt
PILES I
Site ...... ......... «H«)> '!"• UcIll'HiflcnK.
driiKKbts. sent by mull, for fl per bo*. \\ IUImiii*
The ART AMATEUR.
Ik‘«t Bud Lurgcst Pracilcttl Art Maynzlni*.
(The only Art leal .ovurded a Mt-<tat nt tho
InrtluaH* to alt wko whh to ,*ak< thfir living b,
iitt or to niiikf tfa ir bonus bonatijul.
x one
|,Uhli-
cetlon *'»r>winieii , it wperto
ivilor iii'tps (for copying or frnminio wi#i
mid SMippleim-i. nn pakou »f ' ''a
price a-V) < >r for We we h II M-ml *1«> I aist.
imo roH IlKOINMIH" • ittM'Mtw); „ „£* *vwV
MOXTAUt'K .MAKKS, Union ^ nuR*. N.
rmStl i i; -1 trtiu A iilringa, Holland.
• ! t
i ^r«4 wi*
, i -i in., m A whole I
ken pitcher or an oxgoad, tube that j lyggghflQ’sj]
m\\ r m .^garden;
TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,
Could Not Sleep.
Prof L D Ttaris, of Preston, oTto.Ue. "Pb-llstinc, “nl- 1 plm.o or a j others vrlll to tat ca"~^;V’^1 „„ An,,.., fS^UfFOR 20fS
Idaho,* says: “I was a\l rundown, way* ready tu mak«* tr<,ub!e. inauh up }l0US(.wif(.'K bn-.m m- a fanmr s spiced out b-fm' • • ^ Go 0ut, then, I durge yon, agahirt 1
weak, nervous and irritable through with sword and sjiear Hiamgar, ho goa(1 one of the surprise of heaven serve God \>y P1’' J ’ " “f * the Philistines. We must mimit the odils t p ^y,^. 4 Packets postpaid.]
overwork. 1 suffered from brain fa- plowman, bad no sword and would not will ,)0 wliat grand re.sults came from , and corn uiid KJ'jJJjf J1 ^ aro a.{:linst us— 000 to one. In the mat- 1 j Cilfaptr ratnig I
(1 ^ i^utuce. a!« ^ 'tMl * I'kc’BMt, Vaugh«ii,ii
i D m- n a «u uuuu i n Wnat esmt»a- «... ^ .-n , o mj|iK  -00 i n ;a-
ligue, mental depression, etc. I be* probably have Imowu how to wield it if j^v simple means. Matthias Joyce, the they sell to clmrche* and mhsions, t f4(lollunt ti10w devot^-fl toworldli-
came so weak ho had ponsessod one. Bnt flgbt bo mu*t j vij0 Jnan> became u great apostle of ( some as nierchaiits, and n,.KS a;,,i sin ami dissipation, when eom-
ou about eight feet long, with a sharp
iron at one end to puncture the beast |
mid
for tho world s aiimems, a.m sun., ., “ f j and dcsooliation and
attorneys, defending innoeouce a:;'|ob; vdth those dedtat. d
at one to puncture mo dwum.  . ‘ . taining rights that otherwise would not J" • : . 1 Of printed new*-
» ^ i ! : Z£- stads acatterwl ahrond fton,Tl-e Uolp of Cod.could not sleep. 1 w0 or go down under tho stroke of tho Jdiil- 1 ^ htconKness, not from hearing John profits will dedicate n tenth to the ‘ j duilars devoted toholi-discouraged andbluo- Ibesan taking Ho,ln,i „„ tognod-a wcapou ^  tal .. ..... H.cinghim&» Lord; some an riqndduuo. ^ w«db.i«; Thohons-sDr Miles, Nervine o«>'l »>•» uren on the lazy team ; aweap- „ luHarndW nu tho imlnit stairs. for tho world’s l nt*; and ome as ^ _______ , /... „n,i <lo.nnli:itir,u mirand now everything is changed. Isleep soundly, 1 feel bright, activeand ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
with the iron prong at "one end of tho omnipotence and oniniscience amt oin- j i(j (lr(,.l(ifuny retarded by so many m ua f maMna the world
oxgoad and the iron scraper at tho oth- nipresenco and all tho other attempting to do that which we cannot | ‘ ' ^ wi(ll‘ th(f ap.„cies for
er it was not such a weapon as one of God into the calculation. Whonid ) ^q; reaching up fc« broadsword or f.il- • n il0ft..r
would desire to use in battle with armed you see on that plowed field of my text . j pjjjQ.j qj. bayonet or sciraetcr or Enfield ,n!,k,nL
Philistines. Dut God lielpedtho farmer, , One liearer says, “I bco Shaiugar.^ An- 1 riflu 0J. paixhau’* gun, while wo ought
feed i and the|
t'.jUtllr In Hi# rwkaifcs will Lclield to «ir regubrj
' i *B|:. rd a» UImit. No n.li prize! ;.r lottery " e five reai
For tills great good I give Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
other end th which to scrape the the thought that in calculating the pr*- , ^ tho aud some :,s teach- K™ e ^d I
clumps of soil from the plowshare. Yet pect* of religious attempt we must take ; ^ m(] 1KUtom Tlio kingdom of God | ^eS‘',rRc fiOOto one. | \nrOVR RADri a.NC fn- 25 CtS
,..01, iw> mi u oiia  mniscience  m- 1 , (lr(,a(ifui]y of s "ith those eh \Ai g hjMCIAI BARuAIINb lOr ^  CIS.
It Cures.”
inwiffiMnCpremldiM1™^ md leaving tho own to look after (hem- ! other hearer rays, “I reo 600 Philis- 'to" Woontcnt witlTnii osgottA I thank
by tbe Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elwbart, lud. . jje cjiarfred upon tho invaders of lines. ” My hearer, you have missed tlr tj,at tiier0 aro tens of thousands of
! ..i.w.f nm-unmioA fin that battlefield of s
making the world hotter, 000 to one.
Dut Moses in Ids song, chants, “How
should one chase a thousand, and two
put 10,000 to flight?” and in my text
n „„ hia hoincatcu'l. I chief peraottage on that tattlefleW ofj aSiT^tam yon never heard of; ^ o^e^tauopj^dtattta
sle of tho commentaries, to mate it ! plowed ground. I also ace Bhnmpr m\ ncvt,r will hear of until yon see a d 'b» ^ '
«.« tars kvkkvwiikkk easier for Bbamgar. suggest that per- , COO Philistines; but, more thanaU «d . tbcm ju tte ,ligll place, of heaven, who “ luld th„ cltnrl-
_ ^-1. - - haps ho led a regiment of farmers into | mightier than all m.d more ^ he^ j m.e 110W iu u quiet way in tames a "e nulled on the golden
the combat, his oxgoad only one of | mg than all, I see God. bhamg.u vitl. KchoQlIloUH0S a!1d m praying circl( h .md .iu,i the last regiment of thoce-
oxgoads. But the Lord doe* not bte by sick beds hosts lies dead on the plains of
...... - ns ix,.. ins.ix.iL with us or without us tlio
SOLD HV
Scriptures, and Shamgar, with tho Lord for agricultural purposes and “^Idecd, tho aggregation of their work , bwm ho ^ ohi p,t. iJlto tho
on bis side, was mightier than 000 Phil- ! constructed for comhut. coulrl not a 0VCriJ0Weriug the most ambitious stalls- , S()ia(.v here, armed somehow ; you
istinos with tho Lord against them. The j wrought such victory. It was omnij ^  ‘ . , ...... vim u.iri, a vou
Jas.Boss
Filled .................................................. 
Wfltch Cfl^GS battle oi^ed° Shamgar, with muscle teuc7al»<,veiuid Vneath and ^ ''f j i tlie grand review of heaven, when ^ZubTloat'ot
caly cost about half as ®uch “ an out- ^  ^ etabl)ill,, with tho iron prong ; afterward appreciated it I want in . ^  whom M they pass the kings and ^ ^ 1)uck evil
and-out solid gcld case. Wananted to ^ ^ 0U(j of jt UU(j now thrusting with heaven to hear the story, for it can ne\- ens 0f (i0(i .U1,i the Lamb will lift « ‘ .. ()f ,j1(, Christ
foSirtJyears^ettcrthan ever since they the iron scraper at tho other, ami now , cr be fuHv t-dd i fiasl,i.ug cor1°net a,Ml b°,m ‘^TVofuJe ' came to* heal the worst wounds and
are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great | bringing down tho whole weight of tlio , day may ho ^ , Q^U(m androverence. 1 hornet oft ho ()|0 ,)lac.kest Koiit, and call the j
bow (ring) which cannot be fuUtd or twisted instrument upon thchcadsof thocuemy. whilo^ all beau n ^ 1 5 ^ } ,jnii-ihlo i Christian work for the world s reca.i ua- f;u.tjiost wumierc,r home. I say to you
^thecase— th ’ ..... . ..................... ..
No. J.- 6 Oood Roi« in color!, 28c-
No. 2.- 4 New Prize Cbryiznthemumi, 28c. I
No. 3. .16 Pl ti. TlowerSetdi, uiorted, 28c. |
(I Jot collection in America.) |
No. 4.-10 Spring Bulbi, nil dlflercnt, 26c. i
vitb Tubcroici and Olndlolu. Order by number. .
Our wonJtr/ul Goose flower Want joe. .
£ “Mrsiffitts ts ofI
I VAUGHAVS SEED STOKE, \
ii;ni BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, we
cun now be found at
Be Grondwet Printing House.
North Kiykk Sthklt.
Can only be had on the cases
-jumped with this trade mark.
All others have the old-style pull out
which is only held to the case by friction,
and can be twisted off with the fingers.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELBRS.
1 The Philistines are in a panic and tho how God blessed awkward and humble
1 snnernutural forces como in and a blow’ instrumentalities. Many an evangelist
that would not under other circum- i has come into a town given up toworlri-
i stances have prostrated or slain left its ; liuess. The pastors say to tho evangcl-
: victim lifeless, until, when Shamgar ! ist: “We are glad you have come, but
walked over the field he counted 100 * it is a hard Held, and we feel sorry for
dead. 200 dead. 800 dead, -100 dead, 000 j you. The members of our churches play
dead. 000 dead— all the work done by
an oxgoad with iron prong at one end
and an iron shovel at the other. The
fame of this achievement by this farmer
with an awkward weapon of war spread
tiou and salvation will he done by peo- ^ r[k^vatehnian of London used to say
plo of one talent and two talents, "line , ^ |ri ,jlo imnwhnl.lors before the
tho ten talent people are up in the astro-
Old
uomical observatories studying other
worlds, though they do little or nothing
for tho redemption of this world, or aro
, — up in the rarefied realms of “higher
progressive euchre and go to tho theater c'rj^cjgm»» trying to find out that Moses
at night to the householders before the
time of street lamps came: “Hang out
your light!” “Hang out your light !“
r, Two Liven Saved,
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of J unction City.
, — - , w.wv.-w- r -------- ill . was told by her doctors she had
and bet at the' horse races, ami gu>ei\ j <].(1 uotwritc tJie peDtateuch or to prove C0UHUIDnti„n and that there was nobope
and fashion have taken possession ol tlio , tjie tliroat of the whale was not f(„. her, but two bottles of Dr. Kings
town. We have advertised your meet- . lar<rR en h t0 the minister New Discovery compleuriy cured her
ings, but aro not very iiopcfuL boa i ^ (lecliuetl the call to Nineveh and j and she says it saved
ta*sffl!isaa"c*,.arrwa
I cimmtus was not the only man lifted ties. He never took one lesstm m eiora- dono K0 much t0 capture this world for | and in tWy weekg wag t,ured. He is na-
from plow to throne, tion, and there are before him 20 tiaiuea ^ ]|s ^  0Xg0ads> t U1.a|iy thankful. It is such results, of
For what reason was this unprece- orators. Maiiy of the ladies present are j a. victory With Fttoftarv I which these are samples, that prove
j dented and unparalleled victory of a ; graduate* of the highest female semi- 1 summer in the' the wonderfuleffieucy oftbis
— J— r - “ st s isv —s «- : s-wt s
Etc.,Hooks. Magazines. Papers
neatly and cheaply bound.
JOHN A. tfOQYERS.
Holland, Mieh.
STOP
ON THE CORNER!
j -I.™ -I,™ UO for . a ^
| uuimponuut uml tho tmml? ST^tta^^^taa- 1 “>« “* ™ «» ^ to tho AdiroB- 1 »hob.
It w first of all, to teach yoa and ^ ey^rtopBW ; ^ n'pnLt andl wills, '.id it up to Paul ; .. ....... ... oaii.r,-,,.
to teach me and to teach all past ages j for ’ , \n' rbe „al. Smith’s.” Well, it was there when I ar- ; j vvill have ray photograph gallery at
.ince then ' ^ y onr^ly a^tini* the speaker. | rived in the Adironditc^ ! ^and
IF YOU WANT-
PURE,
FRESH, BRUGS.
H. TAKKBN
Mtiiiufm-liiP-T of :t:»tl dottier 111
B'jQOits, Road V/ ago no and Carts
At priet'H us low at nnywhoro.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks. Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
(iond Work and Material Gunruntoed.
the battle afar off, or until he could get . honor at Yale a _ t> n(if<i(,il<ik,11uwiiim^nff could not even guess the use of. Ami ^  a[|0ked t|fe amount paid on them in I
my friend of the big soul had even writ- work ( l71f) TROMR, Proprietor.
ten on and engaged men who should ac- j -- - - —
company me into the forest and carry, Huckleu's Arnica salv*,
home the deer and the trout. If tlio , The saiVo In the world for Cuts-
mountain* could have seen and under- 1 ]31.ui6es, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Kheum,
stood it at the time there would have ; pv-ver ^ reB. ^tter. Chapped lian^^^^^^
been panic among the antlers and the Chilblains, Z,! ^
r...u tiiroii'rii nil tile “John Brown's tion8. and l^11^.1], .riv(.
,jo hunter, and not pay required. 1 1 is guai anuxu t Mv,e
war equipment or could <li'ill a r«‘gi-
ment, aud wheeling them into lino
! command them forward to tho charge?
To wait for that would have been defeat
and annihilation. So ho takes the best
i weapon lie could lay hold of, and that
I is an oxgoad. We are called into tlio
Fast Kighth, Street, near City Mills. ! battle for the right and against wrong,
hast MKin * _ J and m.uiy of us have not just the kind
! of weapon we would prefer. It may not
proprieties finds Iris spectacles becoming
dim with a moisture suggestive of tears.
A worldly mother who has been bring-
ing up her sons and daughters iu utter
godlessuess puts her handkerchief to her
eyes and begins to weep. Highly edu-
cated men who came to criticise and
pick to pieces and find fault bow on
their gold beaded canes. What is that
' Hound from under the gallery? It is a
PRESCRIPTIONS
CARKEPLLY COM I ’Of N DEB.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
HOLLAND HI DLLS
AND PSALM HOOKS.
fins through all
Tract.” Well, lam
.....-------- , rJ.fect satisfaction or money refunded.
a roebuck or a game fish did I injure. box. For sale by H.
.. . ....... I *1, ...... tll-.fr Kf>!l- I * ,4 1»._WALL PAPER
M * .. .,ii i • L, ’ ! when at tho close of the service anxious
The fi“mt 1,11 l'a1’ 1 ’mB« .here Is so,.,, 'thing ivo am dotal j souls «ro invited to oqtail «»»»<**.
O'
o.
the latest patten)', we are selling
at low prices. Cu'l iu and se** us
if you want a room pap Ted.
ENGLISH BIBLES
AND PRAYER BOOKS.
o
.0
A FULL LINE OF
derers and brouglit them back to God and the wboto y.^,
and enthroned tliem in heaven. You mid elevated undrejoiced.
oaunot make a persuasive appeal, but did the evangelist bring toRar tooap-
vou can set an example, and a good ex- > ture that town for nghteonsn . s Not
ample lias saved more souls than you one brilliant epigi-am did he utter. Not
c«juld count in a year if you counted all 'oiu-.-fnl yesture did ho make. Not
paper and eun put it up for
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN.
paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, j
Frames, etc.. River Kt.
— ---- ------- . land, druggists.
and a rug to sleep on and a coil cl nsii- ,
jug line and a box of ammunition and N’cw stock of wall paper at N. v un-
bait, who came iu ever and anon with ganten’s. __ 
as many of tho captives of forest and: Huk«r at I'enHiuk'*
i The City Bakery of John Possslnk j College aiXCl ScllOOl
Christian worker* who have most elabo- bus been fortunate to s«'« m« 1 " v lc T)/^r\Trq
rate educational and theological and L, 0f Henry Pessink an experienud , TEXT BUOXb.
professional equipment, and most won- ! ))ultt.,. and the public cun get the finest
derful weaponry, sufficient, you would g()odB there to ix; iiad . A full line of
think, to capture a whole community or cako)jt cookies and breads of ail
a whole nation for God, will in the hist Orders for baking promptly
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS,
Fine Faun For Sale
By one who wishes to retire froin
fanning.
Nineteen acres of First-class
farming land; good brick imuse and
good barn ; a number of line fruit
trees.
Located just outside of city
limits.
Excellent place for tin* right man.
For price and particulars call at
this office.
the time. You cannot give $10,000, but
you can give as much as tlio widow of
the gospel, whose two mites, the small-
est coins of tlio Hebrews, were bestowed
in such a spirit us to make her more fa-
mous than all tlio contribution* that
ever endowed all the hospitals and uni-
versities of ail Christendom, of all time.
You have very limited vocabulary, but
you can say “yes” or “no,” and a firm
“yo*" or an emphatic “no” has trav-
ersed the centuries, and will traverse
nil eternity, with good influence. You
may not have the courage to confront a
day have but little except their fine
ono graceful gesture did ho make,
one rhetorical climax did he pile up.
But there was something about him
that people had not taken in the esti-
mate when they prophesied tlio failure
of that work. They had not taken into
the calculation the omnipotence of tho
Holy Ghost. It was not tlio fiasli of a
Damascus blade. It was God, before
and behind and all around the oxgoad.
! When people say that crime will tri-
! umph and tho world will never be con-
verted because of tho seeming insuffi-
ciency of the means employed, they
count the 600 armed Philistines on one
ALBUMS,
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Tim timi! *r» ll•^ll, l>ut Imr- l* a /rood bIiow-
In *b# lari month I ha»« maiMITltalliuK OUinai
li|,|, Waalmra. I D-w ruw aurthln* U»* al‘••
limy do. WUo any woman «><• on- w«»li O'*
,mr dlaha*. «T*au and dry «b*m In on* ml nut-,
limy l-uy on* OkM '»»> Anyon* ran niak.-f. a
.1,) litthl at boma i-a») . I ha** not eau»a»aa<l. *o
itnxiou* arr ••>* iB-ofl* t»r tlm •'li'"** '•'•'T
U-i Ill-in- Uiii..totl.« Ch"i''* Mf*.‘ o .i olni.i-
h,„. Ohio, and ilmi will »- 'id V<"
i. . «•» « :llinl a hat .•*.-nh..d> want* I- n
Wl,l a.»k- !«.'*«• thi* >*ar*a»y
mm
large assemblage, but you can tell a , side and bhamgur, the farmer, uwk*
Sunday school class of two-a boy and ! wardly wiuipH, on the other sale not
.. ifirf—how to find Christ, and ono of i realizing that the chariots of God are
them may become a William Carey, to , 20,000 and that all heaven, cherubic,
Htart influences that will redeem India, seraphic, archangc lie, deifie, is on "hat
und the other a Florence Nightingale, i otherwise would lie the weak side. ^ Na-
who will illumine battlefields covered poleon, the author of the saying, i*od
with the dying and the dead. | is on the side of the heaviest artillery,
That was a tough case in a town of lived to find out Ins mistake, for at \.u-
En gland where a young lady, applying terloo the 160 guns of the English over-
for a Hubbath selntol class, was told by came the 250 guns of the I'reneh. Got!
the suis riutendent she would have to : is on tho side of the right, and oti« man
eick up one out the street. The worst | in the right will eventually Is* found
!,f tlii' ( lass brought from the street was stronger thiui 600 mm in flic wrong In
one Bob. He was fitted out with re- 1 all estimates of any kind of Christian
H-octable clothing by the superintend- 1 work do not make tin mistake evert
tookliug to show, "'bite *om° who had * attended to. _____
no advantages except that which they uKMiltAL itLi'AiU Miot’-
got in prayer and consecration will, by r pt!rw)|, desiring any «vork done
the souls they have brought to the shore i a>. ,.C|mirfng sewing machines, Pk tlrk Books and Stationery.
of eternal Hafety, prove that they have | lockljt gUDls, umbrellas, or small ma-
S ,ta -»«•;<**: ”,
C: “cro [jaBtiug after Oro irate, j jar at ^  A r^Uoar You will like our «oo,ls a»,l Prico,brooks. I
_ Children Cry for MARTIN &
army knew how much racket the break- Pitcher 8 CdStOriHo TTTTTr7T'KTir>< A
i-J&jeszrS'A.-j: ,, -.» r rrr HUIZINGA.
Hignal the lamps were liftetl and
pitchers were violently dashed down. I
The lliifrli of light and tho racket of the |
800 demolished pitchers sent the enemy j
into wild flight. Not much of a weup’ >n "lieu Baby wan sick, w« gave her OiNlorla.
you would say, is n broken pitcher, but l when «hc voa a Oilld, ahe crtwl for Cwtorl*.
tlie Bird made that awful crush | vnienAabeoune MtoMbe clung to Cartaria.
crockery the means of triumph for bis i vyheu she had ChUdnai,sli® gave UuauCasUiria.
people. Ami there is yet to be a battle
with the pitchers. The night <-f tin* ,
world’s dissipation may get darker and i
-ff rifuTta Hiivi* >our r<x»te lu u work-
of the night I know 11 n, manlike wuv. Wi have just rec*'iv» d a
pitchers, and the wine pitchers, an . jar n,.w ^ ^k <,( wall i>ap. r. our pric-
beer pitchers, and the whisky pitchers | ^ ^ Ha(1(.ur work Lg.sHi.
of the eailh " ill he hurU-d into demoH- N- Van ZanU n.
For Sale !
Two hcven rooin houses on 1st Avo.
and one on Hitli streel. east of
River. Will sell or trade for va-
cant lot or lot with old building.
Or if you want a house built at low
est figures, call Oil
G J K RON KM KYEU.
P. O. Box 1.
Call at residence on Sixteenth
street, between River and Market.
TEACHERS’ COLUMN.
Comma. Cora M. Oooccnow, Editor.
(Alleomiautilratlont to tbU department should
tw Rent to the Editor. Ilerllu, Mleh.|
T
for Infants and Children.
IHIRTY yeftra’ ob.ervotlcm of CastoHa with tha patronngejrf
million* ofj>«r*oni, pormH n* to apr-alt of it witlioni gaoswing.
It i* nnqiio*tlonnl>ly thohost. rnmnily fop Infant* and^Childreu
the world ha* over known. It Ik harmle**. Children lilie it. It
give* them health. It will ».avo their lives. In it Mother* havo
•omethlnR which i* absolutely safe and practiqaUy_perfeot_a»_a
child** medicine.
Caetoria destroy Worm*.
Ca*toria allay* Feveri»hne**.
Castoria prevent* vomitinR Sonr Card.
Cn*torln cure* Piarrhcea and Wind Colic.
Cn*torin relieve* Teething Tronhle*.
Cnstorin onre* Constipation and Flatnlency.
Caetoria neatraliie* the effect* of carbonic acid ga* or poUoaons air.
Castoria doe* not contain morphine, opium, or other narcoticjiroperty.
Castoria assimilate* the food, regulate* the stomach_and^howel*,
giving! healthy and natural leep.
Castoria i* put ap in one*si*o bottle* only. It 1* not *old in talk.
Don’t allow any one to *ell yon anything else on the plea^rjiroml«e
that it is Min*t a* good ** and “ wUl answer every porpm^!!
See that yon get PA-S-T-O-R-I-A.
The fee simile
signature of
is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
S. REIDSEMA,
The Furniture Dealer,
- lias the largest stock of -
Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Rugs,
art SQUARES, WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.
The Line Is Complete
And the Prices are Low!
ALSO BICYCLES!
Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.
S. REIDSEMA,
Eighth Street.
Su'bool Notes:—
Prill. A. H. Bowh and aMisUu.t Miss
Roku B**iii|f close u successful yofti's
work atZutphon.
Miss Kuth Harvey 1ms nearly com-
pleted her second year’s work at Ven-
tura with her usual success. Two of
her eighth grade pupils receive diplo-
mas.
Miss Lida VerSehuro is doing good
work in district No. 8 Holland, and so
is Miss Lizzie Van den Berg In district
No. 1& Miss Van den Borg will soon
close her third year’s work in this
sebool.
Miss Anna Taylor is pleasing the pa-
trons of Canada Hill school.
Miss Mabel Coldwell is doing excel-
lent work in the Alword school.
Miss Bena Doctor has given the pat-
rons of .ienlsonvillc school a year of
good work.
Prin. Setli Coburn has nearly com-
jluted his second year’s work at North
lolland with evident success in more
ways than one, through his inlluence
the patrons have founded a library, for-
ty-live volumes of which have been add-
ed this year. Miss Frances Post, the
assistant teacher, is one of Ottawa's line
primary teachers. The patrons^ ought
to be proud of the results obtained in
reading and penmanship in this school.
Miss Grace Stillwell is teaching a
good school at Shuck Buddie, George-
town.
Miss Allie Harkness has given the
Star patrons, Georgetown, a year of ex-
cellent work.
Miss Lizzie De Vries will teach an-
other, the third, year in the primary
department at .Jaraestyiwn. This speaks
well for the school board.
Miss Belle Noble has been elected to
a position in the grammar department
in the Grand Haven city schools.
Ferrysburg high school graduates
three pupils from the eighth grade.
Answers to Questions on Spelling Con-
test:—
The word “Eton” is spelled correctly.
Eaton College, beside Windsor, and a
town Eton on the Thames, 21 miles from
London
There should be no hyphen in the
words bugbear and beefsteak.
Brahmins should begin with a capi-
tal letter.
I Give the words to class spelled and
I capitalized correctly.
The words may be used by any regu-
larly enrolled pupil during the present
school year.
Supt. Pattengill intended the list of
words to be correctly spelled and capi-
talized.
A special premium lias been offered
to the pupil making the best record at
the Holland fair.
5 W hut countries by their structure
are best adapted for defense against
the Incursions of savages, and why?
0 How would you associate the study
of history and government with
geography?
7 Hai the spirit of your geography
teaching been quickened by the
study of this work? In what respect?
8 Make a list of ten desirable books to
supplement good geography teach-
ing. __
dfiirnil NVivn.
Burglars got 1500 at the Campbell,
(Mo.) | Mint office.
The plan of having a national miners’
strike has been abandoned.
Many important changes arc being
made in New York's police force.
Horsebreeders!
ERWIN,
Attention !
10,220.
ii .ion i urn n jiuiiuciwiuu
A British fleet has been ordered to P’1 0< ^ t5 '
Will make the season of 1895 at his home, Zeeland, Mich.
In order to place bis service within reach of all and on a hard times basis,
and meet our patrons on the most liberal terms, we have piaeod his s-srvice lee
at the unparalleled low price of & 10.00 for this scawm. Lrwln Is grandly
united for either road or track purposes, ilis prog, ny are uniformly large, pos-
sessing good bone, muscle and a kind disposition, with exceptionally ine hnirdi,
style and action As to his bleeding the following partial jicdigrcu will convince
the most critlsal :
ERWIN Is sired by COOEllIC. 8.5W : sire of TltEVOK. 2.25 : AFRITE, 2.-1.
His grundslre Is the great RED WILKS, sire of Ralph Wilks, 2.Wi?: RBD
Bull. 2.114 : Prince Wilks. 2.141 : and the dams of Mkmbkixo Maid. -.l->4 ,
Evangeline, 2.10: MeGREoen Wilks, 2.21: and twenty-seven other speed-
Beyrout, Egypt, owing to disturbances
there.
„„ GASOLINE
THE BEST .. ,7,. SIOVlS
wood looking
ycwjmuamm
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
Current Events:—
The Supreme Court of the United
States has declared the income tax law
unconstitutional.
Lieutenant Governor M lines resigned
May 31.
The death of Walter Q. Gresham
causes a vacancy in the department of
Secretary of State.
Michigan's 800:-
Enjlisli grammar was hwhu/jbear and
she never amid see the difference be-
tween a participle used as a part of the
predicuce and a participial adjective. So
she went to YpsiUotl normal one terra
and dauled her entire attention to the
n(udij of her native tongue, the result be-
ing that she Jinally obtained the coveted
certificate to teach.
The nuptial rile was amcluded and the
minister was pausing to write down the
names of the newly wedded pair when
right down the center of the aisle came a
c ra z ij looking creature who cried, “I'll
forbid the banm if no one else will."
Jkn had been a naughty boy for so
many months, that his aunt decided ho
must be kept at home from the husking
bee as a punishment for his wilfulness.
Teachers' Reading Circle:—
Review (Question*, Fourth Quarter. I8W-5.
Ilooiie'* History of Education, Page* 'Si '2 to 88&.
5(J What chief causes led to the estab-
lishment in recent years of muse-
ums of art and science?
What and where are the greatest
museums in this country?
In what does the educational value
of organized clubs and societies
lie?
What is the “Old South" move-
ment? The university extension
movement?
When and whence came the idea in
this country, of the organized
reading circle?
To whom Is the establishment of
the Hurcuu of Education due?
What are Us two chief functions?
State briefly the history of the
Smithsonian Institution.
The province of Quebec lias bud to
borrow $|, 500,000 to pay railroad subsi-
dies.
John Rosburg. who hud a pitchfork
driven through his hand by u windstorm
at Sibley, la., is dead.
Montreal priests blessed the new
Hochelaya bank, sprinkling holy water
throughout the institution.
The moulding department of the In-
diana machine works at Fort Wayne,
Ind., was destroyed by lire.
On complaint of the business men,
the chief of police at Cleveland will
stop Salvation army parades.
Archbishop Feehan administered con-
Urination to 150 boys and girls at St.
Mary's Catholic church, Waukegan. 111.
H. Granville Gray, known in all large
cities in the country as a professional
swindler, is dead at Philadelphia.
It is reported that Gen. Maximo Go-
mez of the Cuban revolutionists has
been killed.
George Holcomb, living near Alton
Junction, la., was struck by a Burling-
ton fast stock train and literally be
headed.
Fred K. Evans, advance agent of the
Punch Robertson's New York Athenae-
um company, committed suicide at Pe
pria. III.
The report of Grand Master Wilkin-
son of the Brotherhood of Railway
trainmen shows that Debs’ strike cost
the brotherhood 5000 members.
Nelson Featheroff of Adelphi, O., a
well-to-do farmer 55 years old, assault-
ed 9-year-old Dora Whistler, the step-
daughter of John Karshner, Jr. Lynch-
ing is feared.
The United Presbyterians, in session
at Pittsburg, decided to give the assem-
bly veto power over seminaries, and al-
soauthority to remove professors for
unsoundness in faith.
The citizens of Topeka, Kansas, have
discovered that they have been mulcted
to the amount of $105,000. They paid
that sum to a waterworks company in-
stead of to its trustee.
Mrs. Alva Vanderbilt is wanted us a
witness in the suit of Mrs. Leverlch for
damages against the Bid well -Tiukhant
Cycle company in New York city. Mrs.
Vanderbilt is in Europe.
M. I). C. Borden lias authorized the
chief of police of New York to offer a
reward of $10,000 for the arrest of the
murderers of Ferdinand Harris at the
residence of Mr. Borden.
L. K. Woods, traveling agent for a
Chicago house, attempted to swallow
carbolic acid in an Indianapolis drug
store. In preventing him the drug
clent was badly burned about the hands.
Supt. Kirk of the Nashville (Tenn.)
prison was fatally shot by A J. Vau-
ghan. The bullet was intended for a
discharged guard named Davis, who
was making trouble in the prison oflice.
Grandma Eva Gross of Horneyville,
100 years of age, died at Jeffersonville,
Ind. She was born on a farm a few
miles from where she died. A son 70
years of ago cared for her in her last
illness.
While John Thomas, who has charge j
of the G. A. R. hall, was cleaning up
some guns to bo used in the parade at
Lebanon. Ind., one of the muskets was
accidentally discharged, killing him in-
stantly.
Guy Curry of Klrksville, Mo., who
had been teaching school two miles
southeast of Beaver towns!) i p, was found
dead in the woods with a bullet hole in
his head. It is not known how lie came
to his death.
While the Gresham funeral train
stopped at the transfer at Laughlin sta-
tion, Pa., several of the crowd attempt-
ed to speak to the President, but be
shook Ins head, as much as to suv the
occasion was not one for hand-shaking.
1st I)AM— Strathina, by the great broodmare sire. STR \TH MORE. 4<i8;
sire of STKATHSO. 2.13: LUTIK STRATHMORE. 2.154 : SANTA CLAUS, 2.1 . 1 : and
the dams of C. F. CLAY, 2.18; EMINENCE 2 HI : SEMICOLON, 2.19.
2nd Dam -Whitefoot. by CLARK CHIEF. 89: sire of Choxik. 2.194-
Woodford Chief, 2.224 : K’y Prince, (with 17 in 2.30 list), sire of dams of
Martha Wilks, 2.08; Phallas, 2.134: Majolica, 2.15.
3rd Dam— Josie Anderson, by JOE DOWNING, 710; sire of Dick Ja-
mison, 2.20: Abe Downing, 2.ooi, which is the sire of Pat Downing. ..IJ;
PENANT, 2.15; ClIRONOMBTOR, 2.154 ) and the dams of SHARPER, 2.1.H : ELLA
Wilks, 2.20!.
With so remarkably fine breeding in the most fashionable lines of the day,
we are confident that ERWIN will more than fulfill all we claim for him as a
sire and his progeny will find a ready market at highly pacing prices In the
near future.
Thanking our patrons for their past favors, wo extend a cordial invitation to
you and to the breeding and horse loving public to come and examine tlu» horse
and his colts for themselves and you will be convinced.
.1// Correspondence will nct ia- prompt attention .
yours respectfully,
C. BOONE, Zeeland, Mich.
S. COBURN, New Holland, Mich.
In All Styles and at All Prices!
— We have received a large stock of —
Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
MONEY.Which we are going to sell at a pricewhich. will save buyers ............
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
We manufacture the best Screen Door and sell the celebrated
WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps. Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
—"THE HUMBUG.”
ZsT Give us a call.
t;o
) UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carria ges and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you flr»t-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favora.
(7 CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.,*
el. n. NIBBELINK
fill
<)8
(ill
NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, MOB
C. & W. M. AND D., L. & N.
EXCURSION RATES FOR SUMMER MEET-
INGS.
For the following convcntiona and
meetinga the C. & W. M. and 1). L. Sc
N. railway)) will Hell ticket* at rate of
one fare for round trip via all practica-
ble routcH.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
REFUHLICAN LEAGUE CLUII8.
Sell Juno 18und 19. Return limit July 22.
CH ATT A NOOG A . TEN N.
niiuwiBuumii ii onmiiiuii. . KP WORTH LEAGUE CON^REN’CE
What UitH present chief function? ^ 011 June r/' mV'' vym . u h!',
How Iiiih the U. S. coast survey !??>}>• Limit will lx exte ded unothe,
work contributed to the “general 15 **** under co,,tttin co,ldlllon*'welfare?" | DENVER. COLORADO.
Bv what right may the state justly national educational association :
require attendance at school? Sell July 3, 4, 5. Return limit July lo. j
What are the chief obstacles to the Limit will be extended to Sent. I under j
enforcement of compulsory at- j certain conditions. Kate will Ik* *2.00 .
tendance laws? more than one way fare.
To what extent should the kinder- hoston. Massachusetts.
garteu be adopted us a part of the CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR society.
public school system? Sell July 5 to 9. Return limit July 22. |
Upon what grounds is the public Limit will be extended to July 31 under j
high school justly supported by certain conditions,
general taxation? hoston, mahsachukettk.
How does the public provision for KNIU1ITH ti.;Mi»lah conclave.
education li the southern states Au,fiwt „j t(, 25. KoU,n, |i,nif
compare with that of 25 year* ago.- !Su t ,0 LimIt wiu be extended to
70 !• rom your study of this work upon , s ' t ;U) un(lcr certain conditions.
. the history of education in the l .  .....
S.. what do you consider the line i Nekets to Boston for both roomings
of our greatest progress? wi" b> dlvc‘™ n u * *
______ and returning, a great variety of com-
. H<m w s,„d, oaoKwihr-i’iwo. awcio | b,!L'" ul'''“"K,!d taH'
1 Discuss the distribution of soil and Application should be made to ticket
vegetation us a basis for practical agents or to the undersigned for full in-
geography study? 1 formation.
2 Have you made use of such complete Geo. Df.Haven, G. I*. A..
Grand Rapids.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Hobs gold filled cases with Elgin
movements cheaper than ever at Ste-
venson's jewelry store.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland. Michigan.
THE
YAKIMA
VALLEY.
The interest in Ibis new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted.^ muufiis.
I
R
R
I
G
A
T
I
O
N FARMING.
Saul log'll a*, s Kkk. (iniera! IVuM-uger and
Ticket A cent, Nortliern I’aellic Railroad Co.,
si. I'hiiI. for our irrluallon iwniphlft— TH E
YAKIMA VALLEY
of Questions in your classes
find on page 329? If so, w
as
ith
sets 
you
what result?
Explain u*o of terms alluvial: ara-
ble: loam; sub-tropical; exogenous:
deciduous; migratory; ruminant and
rodent; environment.
How has climate seemed to affect
the various races?
PAUL A, STEKETEE’S
EIGHTH STREET
HOUSECLEANING TIME
I* a time when much alwut a home needs replenishing. Either the arti-
cles are out-of-date, or they're cracked or otherwise disintegrated. Our
stock of utilities and necessaries was never so complete, nor were price*
ever so moderate.
A 113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.
A 56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.
Decorated in Blue and Brown. Warranted to be the best English ware.
A walk through our large store would reveal to you ladies numerous
things which you probably ought to hove.
4
L. E. Van Drezor* the* ivutuurnnt man
advertirfpK for u >»lrl.
Tho HchtKinor Addle of Munibtoo irf
laying at tho dock ready to clear.
Tho tfdiconcr IVarl arrived yesterday
from Manlmtoo with lath and lumboi.
Onoof the Ktudonts .1. Brummol lost
aljout $T.'i worth of books by tho lire at
Frank WierduV house Monday.
Tho schooner Mishtoott arrived last
night from Maaist.-c loaded with lum-
ber for tire Holland Furniture factory.
The Holland furniture factory us^s
over 3,000.000 feet of lumber per year,
3,000,000 of which is- brought in by
boat.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will deliver the
baecalaureuU* nddn -s to tho graduat-
ing class of t he High Sshool next Sun-
day evening at Hope Church.
C. 1)«; Vries has greatly improved tho
appearance of his premises on the cor-
ner of River and Twelfth streets by the
building of a cement walk in front of it.
Judge Tuthil! a prominent Chicago
gentleman, arrived with bis family on
tho steamer Soo City yesterday and
will occupy the Sherwood cottage at
the Park.
Holland fair Oct. 1. 2, 3 and 4. Fairs
in other towns are held as follows: Ce-
dar Springs. Sept. J, 4, 5 and <»; Hills-
dale, Sept. 30 to Oct. 4; Coopcrsville,
Sept. 24 to 27; Allegan, Sept. 24 to 27.
Rev. Dr. X. M. Steffens will make a
farewell address next Sunday afternoon
in the First Reformed church. He ex-
pects to leave with his family next week
for Dubuque, Iowa, bis new Held of labor.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will speak at the
V. M. C. A. meeting at 4:30 Sunday
afternoon. He desires to meet as many
young men there as possible. Special
music will be furnished by thequurtette.
Remember this boys and be there early.
Always and forever aggressive in
making improvements C. L. Strong &
Son have had their store front painted
a dark green with gold trimmings and
added an elegant new sign which at
present holds full sway as having no
• equal.
The Maccabees of Ottawa and Alle-
gan counties are asked by tlie local
tent to help celebrate the 14th anniver-
sary. Fill your baskets and come,
yourself and friends. Don’t forget to
wear badges. Steamers leaves Holland
at 9 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. after arrival of
trains. Leave park at 5 and 8:30 p. in.
Fare for round trip only 15 cents.
Last Friday John Schipperof Overi-
oel, while showing a stallion to a
neighbor, G. J. Pieters, bad a nar-
row escape from serious injury. John
went into the stall and turned his
back upon the animal while talk-
ing to the neighbor just outside the
door. The animal grabbed him by the
neck and shook him severely and then
only let go when Pieters jammed a
pitchfork into the animal’s neck.
We copy the following item from
“The Union Dit’’: Gerrit Masselink,
’05 goes to Cass City next year as super-
intendent of the schools at that place.
The selection was made from over fifty
applicants, and Gerrit is to be congrat-
ulated on so successfully capturing the
prize. The people of Cass City show
good judgment in the choice of a man
of such sterling ability as Gerrit Musse-
link. His home is Oakland, Allegan
Co., and he has been a student at Hope
last winter.
Reports from manufacturing indus-
tries at seventy-live cities of the Rocky
mountains show that more than 237 im-
portant manufacturing concerns started
up between April 1 and a week ago, by
reason of which 53,000 employes have
secured work. The additional and sig-
nificant fact, says Bradstreet’s, is found
in the report that wages of no fewer
than 178,000 employes have been ad-
vanced within the period, an average of
ten per cent., of whom six-sevenths re-
ceived the advance without striking.
The Steamer Soo City and Atlanta
of the Goodrich line had a trial of speed
Thursday night. The Atlanta left the
harbor first and was about a mile and
a half ahead when the Soo City came
out. At the end of one hour and ten
minutes the Soo City was even with
her and soon left the Grand Haven boat
behind. A number of Chicago and
Grand Rapids passengers on the Soo
City were surprised and pleased with
the result of the race. Business on the
Soo City is increasing every trip: and
the boat and its gentlemanly crew have
already become very populur with the
public.
Monday just before noon lire started
in a shed of S. Lievense on Fourteenth
street. The flames spread to the house
of Frank Wierda and the house of John
Lohman, besides a barn of Jacob Lie-
vense. The fire department promptly
responded but the flames had gained
considerable headway and everything
was dry as tinder. The loss on Wier-
da’s house is about $800. insured for $550
and on his furniture $250. insured for
$200. Lohman s loss is $450. insured for
$300 on house and $100 on furniture.
Jacob Lievense lost $150. insured. S.
Lievense’s loss on building and moving
tools is $01)0, insured for $400. Wm.
Westboek also had his moving 1<m.L
stored in the shed and lost about $:{(m.
not insured. All the above insurance
was carried in com panic- of which H
D. Host is agent.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Barney Cook,
on Friday lust-u boy.
Mrs. Lane Vipers died unexpectedly
this noon, at the ago of 59 years. She
was one of the early, well known and
respected residents of this community.
A. Steketoe, the dry goods mer-
chant, has just received a lot of
ready-made calico and lawn wrap-
pers. Watch for their ad. next
week.
Next Thursday tho steamer Music
will make a special trip leaving Hol-
land at 4 p m. and leaving park at 10
p in. Parties desiring to go in tho
evening can go at 7:30.
Tho reports of the doings on Memo-
rial day in various cities shows a ten-
e *ney to make it too much of a holiday
or day of recreation. This Is far from
the spirit in which the day should be
celebrated.
Hicks, the weather man, predicts the
heaviest downpour of rains during the
month of June that has visited thiseoun
try for years and urges all sections
where it is possible to plant crops to be
matured by these ruins to take advan-
tage of them.
The list of teachers given in the
school board proceedings should be
treated by them as an official notice
from the secretary that they have
been engaged and they are asked to
file their acceptance with the secre-
tary at as early a date as convenient.
I.iiXi-U-Cook.
One of the most notable weddings
lately was that of Rev. J. Luxen and
Miss Josephine Cook, last Friday even-
ing. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Nykerk of Overisel, at the home
of the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. H.
I). Cook on Fourteenth street. Fully
four hundred guests wore entertained
during the day and evening and the
happy groom and bride were remem-
bered with numerous handsome pre-
sents. They will leave Wednesday for
Chicago, spend till Monday there, and
the dominie will be installed as pastor
at Lansing, Cook county, HI., on the
20th. The best wishes of the commu-
nity go with the groom and bride to
their new field of work.
GENERAL SYNOD OF THE REFORMED
CHURCH.
Holland Will Kiiti-rtuln Hu* Members To-
morrow.
The eighty-ninth annual synod of the
Reformed church of America has been
in session at Grand Rapids this week.
The Rev. Dr. Peter Stryker of New
York was elected president, Rev. H. Du
Deis Mulford of Syracuse, vice presi-
dent; Dr. Teneyckof New York, stated
clerk; Rev. Dr. A. 11. Demorest of Staten
Island, stated clerk pro tern. President
G. J. Kolleu of Hope College invited the
officers and delegates to visit Holland
next Saturday (to-morrow) and to par-
take of a banquet at Macula wa Park.
The invitation was unanimously ac-
cepted.
Among the delegates we notice the
names of D. J. De Bey, Gibbsviile, Wis.;
H. Hnrmelinir. Alio, Wis.: John Vander
Meulou, Holland: P. Siegers. Danforth,
111.: H. J. Pietenpol. Holland: Peter
Gunst, Holland: F. K loos ter, Galesburg,
Iowa; James F. Zwemer, Orange City,
Iowa: Matthew Kolyn, Jr.. Orange City,
Iowa; J. T. Bergen. Brooklyn, N. Y.;
J. A. De Spelder, Constantine, Mich.;
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Holland.
Since 1884 there has been a gain of 78
churches and 108 ministers orl!) pet.; 10,-
536 families or 21 per cent; 26,000 total
Sunday school enrollment or 26 per cent.
The contributions for religious and be-
nevolent purposes during that period
amount to $94,774 and congregational
offerings were $91,776.
Nominations for a successor to Prof.
Steffens at the Western Theological
Seminary were next in order and thirty -
four candidates were named. Of these
the Rev. Egbert Winter of Grand Rap-
ids received thirtysix nominating votes;
Rev. Dr. Phelps of North Bleinham, N.
Y., thirteen; Rev. Dr. AmeVennemaof
Port Jervis, N. Y., twelve, with the
others following with ten votes or less.
The election will take place this morn-
ing and it is probable that Dr. Winter
will be the choice of the synod.
To-morrow the synod will visit
our city, about 200 being expected.
The program as given last week will
be carried out. Upon arrival at
!) a. m. the party will be taken to
Winants chapel where a reception
will be held and a short program
rendered. Then a drive through
the city will be taken, leaving the
college grounds at 11 a. m., after
which a steamer will carry them to
Macatawa Park, where dinner will
be served at the new hotel at 1
o’clock. The party will leave for
Grand Rapids at 5 p. m.
The citizens should give the party
a royal welcome and are urged to
decorate their places of business,
factories and residences.
PERSONAL.
B. Steketeo and daughter May spent
yesterday in Chicago.
J. C. Holmes, at present at Kalums*
zoo, was In town Saturday.
Miss Mary Eppink of Lansing visile 1
friends here and In this vicinity this
week.
Mrs. Henry J. Luideiis is visiting a
few weeks with relatives and friends in
New Holland.
Philip Tunis of Chicago has h-cn
visiting his son Paul of the Holland
Tea Co., tills week.
Miss Frankie Owen of the Fennville
union schools is in town visiting tho
schools of this city.
Miss Christina Vaupell to>k passage
on the “Soo City” Wednesday evening
on her way to Holland, Minn.
’ T. J. West, representing the firm of
Hart Bros., gent’s furnishers, Chicago,
is the guest of John Bosman
Tony Do Kruif, H. De Kniif, Jr., and
Mr. Underhill of the Zeeland Expositor
gave us a pleasant call yesterday.
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen of Luc-
tor, Kansas, and Rev. B. Van Ess of
Roselund,!!!., were in thecity this week.
Rev. James Ossewaurde of Pella. la.,
is spending a short vacation with rela-
tives and friends at Zeeland and in this
city.
Mrs. Thos. Wing and Mrs. M. B Os-
mun of Bellevue returned home Satur-
day after visiting at W. H. Wing’s and
Geo. W. Browning’s. •
Rev. and Mrs. Win. H. Bruins of
Coopersville spent a few days with rel-
atives and friends here this week, leav-
ing yesterday for Alto. Wis., where
they will spend a month’s vacation.
Mrs. H. Boone, daughter Lena and
son Johnnie left Wednesday eveningon
the steamer Soo City for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ph. Soulen at Orange
City. la. Mr. Boone accompanied them
to Chicago.
A Typical Coiuiueucemcut Gown.
The material used for this particular
gown was white muslin, embroidered
at far intervals with tiuy pinhead dot,
and on the smooth background a cluster
of forgetmeuots. The skirt was made
with the usual flare and finished with
three narrow ruffles that had for their
heading a half inch wide baud formed
entirely of tiuy blue forgetmeuots. The
bodice was a simple draped one, its high
collar being covered by a stock of pale
blue ribbon with a bunch of forgetme-
nots on each side of the front in rosette
fashion. The full puffed sleeves shaped
in at the wrist and hud as their edge
finish a band of forgetmeuots like that
on the skirt. The waist ribbon was a 5
inch wide forgetmeuot bine satin, fin-
ished with rosettes of the forgetmeuots.
— Ladies’ Home Journal.
Suak« Stones.
r ^ h* 'Vales glass rings have been found.
They were commonly called “snake
stones, ” from the popular notion that
they were produced by snakes, but they
were, in fact, rings used by the Druids
as a charm with which to'impose upon
the superstitious.— Boston Herald.
Girl Wanted !
Immediately at the restaurant of L.
E. Van Drezer, Eighth street, Holland.
If in need of heavy or light harness
see our stock and get prices. H. De
Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.
Ladies’ and children’s hats in all the
latest summer shapes and styles at Mrs.
A. D. Good rich’s.
I have two little grand children who
are teething this hot summer weather
Be sure and see that wonderful churn.
Any child can operate it. H. De Kruif,
Jr., Zeeland.
Lokker & Rutgers the clothing dea-
lers have employed a first class tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect lit guaranteed at
low prices. They have a large line of
patterns to select from.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Tl/'llEKKAS defuull having been made In theH conditions of a certain mortgage hturlmr
date of the Twenty-fifth day of October \ I)
l8St. made and exeeuted by .lohn llekiii* and
Otietje IJekiuB his wife of the city of oratld
ItupiaB. Ivent county. Michigan. nntoSJoerd lie-
kins of the township of Zeeland. Ottawa county
Michigan, which Bald mortgage was recorded in’
the office of the Register of Deeds for the county
of Ottawa, Michigan, on the JOtli duv of October
A. I). I W I, In Liber 53 of Mortgages on page 124
\\ hercus said mortgage contains a clause there-
n w hereby it is expressly agreed by and between
the parties thereto that should anv default he
made In die payment of the said Interest or any
part thereof orany Installment of prlnelpalor any
part thereof on any day whereon the same was
made payable as therein expressed and should
remain unpaid and in arrears for the space of
thirty days then and from thenceforth that is to
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of
salt! principal sum as remains unpaid should at
the option of the mortgagee become due and
payable Immediately thereafter and whereas
more than thirty days has elapsed since the In-
terest on said mortgage has been due and paya-
ble and the same has remained due and unpaid
for more than thirty days and said mort^iuee
has declared the said mortgage due and parable
and does hereby declare the same due and paya-
ble, und whereas the amount claimed to be .luo
on said mortgage at the date of this notice is the
sum of One Thousand forty-one and ll-luuihs
Dollars (fioil Hi of principal and interest and
no suit or proceeding having been instituted at
law or in equity to recover the debt.-, now re-
maining due secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof whereby the power of sale contain,
ed in said mortgage lias become operative: Now
therefore no/ ice it hereby given that hv virtue of
said power of sale and In pursuance of the Mat-
| iUte in such case made and provided, said niort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described at public auction to the bi-'h-
est bidder therefor at the north front door of Uie
Ottawa County court house in thecity of Uniud
llaven in said county (that being the place where
the circuit court for the county of Ottawa 1,
holden i on
SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHIISrO
L
Iffip
Our new styles of Men's and Children's Clothing, in high
grades and up-to-date patterns are going fast. Secure one
now while the sizes are unbroken. DON’T DELAY. Our
prices are right and a careful comparison will bring your
trade to us and put dollars in your pocket.
Remember, we are leaders on HATS and show all the
latest shapes in Derbys, Alpines and Straw Hats.
ONE PRICE TO ALL.
( Successors to H. Stern & Co.)
WARD BLOCK, HOLLAND, MICH.
H'e./itei.fay, the 4th ,i,iy of September A. l>. / W/S,
at It* o'clock in the forenoon ofthatdiiv ii.e
and are troubled with bowel com tdai 117 iT'.Tir'’ di-scrl u-d in Mini niortga^-'and'ihV.jr
I gin them Chamberlain c„li„. cl, oh
ora and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts ! |,Tul including an attorney f--.- ..f uvl.,itv.
like a charm. I earnestly recommend < urn,,r'«ng- me
it for children with bowef troubles. | ! KmRo^
was myself taken with a severe attack "“«** l» 'he town-hip of n;, -i,. ion eoum, ..tot!
of bloody flux, with cramps and pains in hiVtlofH!'i];.l2rr.1|,,«l ilr
my stomach, one-third of a bottle of this of -ertiun tw.ntv m-v.-h r;;. jtl towu-'hip vv' '7.
remedy cured me. Witbrn tw-nt v-fot.r TV1' ”f '••nn.-cn u, w- -t. . ontamor
hour* I was out of !»„] ami .loiag my ....... .....
house work.— Mim. U . L. DiWAGaN. Dstt-d at timtid Itapids. MI.-hlgHti May "si I, v
Bon -aqua. Hickman Go. Trim. Sold ....... >-l'.KltDm:Kik lV
by He her Walsh, druggist.
•I A< OH STKKKTKK
Attorn. y f..r Mortgagee.
Mortgager
1 juuT augUm
Do You Me Cake?
If so, you should get a box of
ICING
This will nicely Ice a Cake in about three minutes and is cheaper
than to prepare your own frosting. It comes in different colors.
TRY IT !
Also try our Coffees, Teas, Spices, and Flavors.
Try our Barley Coffee.
Try our Postum Cereal.
Try our goods and our prices and you are our
customer.
THE HOLLAND TEA CO
City Hotel Block.
